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If you have tested positive and llave not

yet  a€cessed   health  Care  or  have
dropped  out  of  health  care  because  of
insurance  problems,  relocation,  employ-

ment/financial  isslles  or  because  of
other  reasons...  please  contact  United

HIV  Services.  Ile[p  and  new  treatment

options  are mow  available.  Call  today  for

assistance or referrals.



Leller§
ben.tit of \h. O®ubt
Dun Editor-

"Local donor was dishonest, officials

say"  was  the  headline  splashed  across
the  top  of last Wednesdays A4l!./ow4!w4cc-

/o%rn¢/. The accompanying story went
on to say that the blood which tragical-
ly infected  a  transfusion  recipient with
HIV was  tainted  because  "the  donors
was  dishonest  on  a  survey designed  to
identify HIV high risk behavior."

But WISN-TV,  on Wecheday's  10
pin news, had quite a different story.  It
intervicwcd  an  official  of the  Blood
Center who said the donor "either mis-
understood ... Or lied." Now most of us
would  agrcc  that  "or  lied"  equals  "was
dishonest,"  but  few  would  equate
"either misunderstood" with lying.

Was the Journal truly given a differ-
cnt  story  by  the  Blood  Center  than
WISN  was  given,  or  did  the /o#r#4/
Simply insert  its  own  opinion  onto  its
front-page?  I  suppose we.ll  never know,
but  one  has  to  wonder whether  the
]ournal took the opportunity to cditori-
alize  and  promote  a  subtly  bigoted
"agenda.,,

You'll say chcre is no evidence of the

Journal  trying  to  promote  an  "agenda"
bigotry.  Well\just  look  at  the  survey
form the ]ourml reproduced purporting
to  illustrate  the  alleged  dishoncsry  of
the  donor.  In  presenting the  form,  the

Journal  said  "Center  officials  say  the
man  was  dishonest  when  replying  to

questions about high risk' sexual  behav-
ior.  Questions  referring  to  such  behav-
ior are highlighted."

The /o#r#4/ does indeed  highlight

questions  about  "high  risk"  sexual
behavior,  but  the  question  "Have  you

had or bccn treated for syphilis or gon-
orrhea  in  the  past  12  months.)"  is  not
highlighted.  It's strange that the Journal
docs not find syphilis and gonorrhea in
the past 12 months?" is not highlighted.
It's  strange  that  the Journal  does  not
find  syphilis  and  gonorrhea  to  be  evi-
dcnce of high risk sexual behavior.

Did  the /oz„7&¢/ ignore  the syphilis

question  because  it  intcndcd  to  high-
tight only question the donor answered
incorrectly? That  would  make  interest-
ing  the  question  "Have  you  taken
money or drugs  for sex since  1977?"  If
answered  incorrectly,  that  would  indi-
cate the donor is a prastitute and would
open a real  can of worms.  A prastitutc
donating  blood?  Perhaps  for  money?
Docs  the  Blood  Ccntcr  pay  for  blood,
and, if so, would it expect anyone to tell
chc truth and lose income from the sale?
A can of worms, indeed. We don't know
whether  the  person  was  a  prostitute
who sold blood, but we also don't know
why the Journal didn't highlight having
a  sexually  transmitted  disease  as  high
risk behavior.  If the  Blood Center does
buy blood,  there seems to be a genuine
cause for concern, and an aspect to this
tragic  story  that  the.,Journal  missed
completely.

Reporting  on  the  story  leaves  dis-
turbing  questions  unanswcred.  One
hc;pes  that  the  misunderstanding  or
intentional  fraud  of the  donor  is  no.
being  used  to  divert  attention  from  a
serious problem, such as the purchase of
blood.  Donors  of purchased  blood
could  be  held  to  a  higher  sta.ndard,  or
their blood could be used only for plas-
ma,  which  can  bc  sterilized.  The  issue
should be investigated and resolved.

Perhaps  the /o#r#4/ story  is just the
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product of sloppy reporting and writing     \
(like  Whitney  Gould's  famous  ndj.ec:
tivcs).  Le['s leave it at that rather than as
an  attempt  to  promote  an  "agenda,"
and  give  the Journal  the  bcncfit  of the
doubt it didn't give to the blood donor,
who,  in  the  opinion  of the  Blood
Center, might honestly have "misunder-
stood"  the instructions when  filling out
the form.

Yours, AI Geiersbath



NIew!

AIDS Researcher Named Time's Magazine's Man of the Year
New York,  NY - AIDS  researcher  Dr.  David  Ho has

been named Tlme magazine's  1996 Man of the Year for pio-
neering a treatment that is "helping lift a death sentencc» for
tens of thousands of AIDS sufferers.

As  chc  scientific  director  of the  Aaron  Dianiond AIDS
Research Center and a profissor at Rockefeller University, Ho
has pioneercd the use of a cocktail of drugs that could purge
the  virus  from  the  blood  and  body  tissues  of those  recendy
infected wick HIV.

Time  says  Ho's  mathematical  models  show  that  patients

given protease inhibitors during the curliest stage of infection"might be virus-free wi`chin two or three years."

The magazine says chat just as some eras  "are deflned by
their epidemics ... when the history of this era is written, it is
likely that the men and women who turned the tide on AIDS
will bc see as true heroes of the age."

Time  Mamging Editor Walter lsaacson  says,  "David  Ho
did  not make  the  most headlines but he helped  make histo-

ry.»
In  a written  statement,  Ho  cautions  that  the  advances

made  by his  team  and  other  researchers  do  not  represent  a
cure for AIDS, which has infected 30  million pcople since it
emerged more than  15 years ago.

Ho says:  "Wc have  seen  HIV stagger,  but  this  tough fo?
has not been knocked down." Hc notes that many AIDS suf-
fcrcrs cannot afford the $20, 000-per-year cost of drugs, and

Name Change Ushers in New Era in
the Fight Against AIDS in South
Central Wisconsin

Madison - The  Madison AIDS  Support  Network  is
now  AIDS  Network;  a  name  that  better  represents  the
agency's services and its designation by the State of wisconsin
as the lead AIDS service agency for [hirtcen counties ,in south

central Wisconsin.
"As  a regional AIDS  Service  Organization,  our  responsi-

bility  reaches  far  beyond  Madison,"  said  Mary Tumquist,
Executive Director of AIDS  Network.  "In addition, wc have
long provided more than siipport to pcoplc withAIDS. We'rc
about  education,  outreach,  prevention,  advocacy  and  new

programs for living well wick HIV."
Much has changed during the agency's eleven year history.

AIDS rapidly went from an unknown illness to, by 1996, the
leading  cause  of death  for Americans  age  25-44.  AIDS
Network  has  responded  and  been  shaped  by  the  dynamic
nature  of the  epidemic  and  the  ever  increasing  need  for
HIV/AIDS care and prevention in south central wisconsin.

"Wc  named  it  Madison AIDS  Support  Network when

our  focus  was  exclusively  Madison,"  said  Will  Handy,  co-
founder  of AIDS  Network.  "It  didn't`take  long before  the
horizon  broadcncd  and  we  needed  a  name  that  takes  into
account more than Madison. AIDS Network is simple,  clear
and inclusive."

For the  first time since chc epidemic began scientists have
a clcarcr understanding of mcchanisms by which HIV causes
disease. As a result, dramatic advances in drug therapies now
offer  HIV-infected  individuals  hope  for  long  term  survival
and usher in a new era in caring for pcoplc infected with the
virus.

"New `Living Well'  and  Early  Intervention  programs  at

AIDS  Network.  "These  programs  arm  to  reach  people very
early in their infection and provide them with skills, informa-
tion  and  services  to  support  them  in  living well  with  HIV
infection as well as to prevent transmission of the virus.»

As  the  focus  of AIDS  cautiously  shifts  from  a  terminal
disease  to  a  manageable  chronic  condition,  there are still  sig-
nificant questions about the long term  efficacy of drug treat-
mcnts.  It's  know  that  some  individuals  respond  to  the  treat-
ments, others do not. Combination drug therapy is expensive
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with  costs  of S15,000  to  $25,000  per

year.
While medical  breakthroughs  are

cause  for  guarded  optimism,  it  may
result  in  individuals  relaxing  their
efforts  to  prevent  becoming  infected.
AIDS  Network  is  responding  to  this

possibility with  stepped-up,  targc[ed
prevention  outreach  to  prevent  new
infections.  In  south  central wisconsin
trends indicate that rates of HIV infec-
tion  are  increasing  most  rapidly  in

young  adults,  men  who  have  sex  with
men,  women  and  minorities.  AIDS
Network  prevention  specialists  target
those  who  engage  in  high  risk  behav-
iors  with  one-on-one  outreach,  early
intervention,  HIV counscling and test-
ing  referral  and  harm  reduction  pro-

grams.
AIDS   Network  scrvcs  Adams,

Columbia,   Dane,   Dodge,   Grant,
Green,  Iowa,  Jefferson,  Lafayette,

RIchland, Rock and Saiik counties. The
agency relics on  the generous contribu-
tions of volunteers and donors to fulfill
its  mission.  For  more  information  on
AIDS  Network  services,  volun[cering
or  to  make  a  fimncial  contribution,

please call  I-800-486-6276.

Gunderson Takes
Consulting|ob

Eau  Claire -  Retiring  Rep.  Steve
Gunderson,   R-   Wis.,   has   joined
Greystone Cos., a Michigan-based con-
sultingfirm.

Gunderson will head the company's
Washington office and will  count  the
Family AIDS  Network  lnc.  among his
clicrits.  He  officially  becomes  a  senior
consultant Jam. 6.

"This  is  absolutely  a  perfect  fit,"

Gunderson  said  in  the  statement.  "It
allows mc  to  maintain my close  tics to
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the Midwest and to Washington, and i[

permits  me  to  continue  to  be  a voice
and  a  prcscnce  on  [hc  critical  issues
that  have  been  most  important  to  mc
as  a  member  of Congress,  issues  that
are  also   important  to  millions  of
inericans."

Greystone  was  established  in  1984
and  serves  a  wide  variety  of clients  in
both the private and public sectors.

Wisconsin Supreme
Court Lets Bias Case
Ruling Stand

Madison.-     The   Wisconsin
Supreme Court has refused  to review a
state  appeals  court  ruling  that  two
women  had  violated  a  Madison  anti-
bias  ordinance  for  refusing  to  rent  a
room  in  their  home  to  Caryl  Spague
because the is a lesbian.
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The  attorney  representing  the  two  heterosexual  women  had  argued  that  the
Madison  ordinance violated  the womcn's  constitutional  rights of privacy and  frcc-
dom of association.

But a state appeals court disagreed and found that the women had in fact vio-
lated the city measure, a ruling the state high court`s decision now upholds.

HIV Tainted BIood Used in Ti'ansfusion
Milwaukee - Officials with  the  Blood Center of Southeastern Wisconsin say

they  probably  provided  HIV-tainted  blood  used  by  the  Froedtert  Memorial
Lutheran Hospital in a transfusion for a patient who has now become infected and

plagued with AIDS-related health problems.
Officials  with  the  blood  center  say  they  believe  the  donor  of the  blood  lied

about  his sexual  practices  in  a  series  of questionnalrcs that  arc  used  by U.S.  blood
banks to weed out high-risk prospective blood donors.

Dr.  Bill  Miller of Southeastern  said  tests  of the  man's  initial  blood donation
failed to Show HIV because he had apparently only recently become infected him-
self. A later donation by the same man, however, tcsted positive for HIV - which is
when the blood center discovered the earlier donation and traced it to the infcctcd

patient at Froedtert Memorial.
It  i; not yet  clear  if the  infected  donor will  face  charges since he was  hinself

unaware he was infected at the time.

Israeli President Says Homosexuals "Abnormal'
byKeithClark

Jerusalem - Rejecting calls for his resignation, Israeli President Ezer Wcizman
met on Monday,  Dec.  23, with representatives of a community hc says he regards
as "abnormal" - gays and lesbians.

The president,  whose largely ceremonial  office  is  intended  mainly to  unify  the
nation,  caused  a  furor  by telling  high-school  students  that he  found  the  growing

public  acceptance  of homosexuality  distasteful,  that  people  coming  "out  of the
closet" was "weird." arid that he would oppose legislation permitting same-sex mar-
riage  in  the  country.  Several  hundred  pcoplc  showed  up  outside  the  presidential
residence the next day to protest Weizman's remarks.

Weizman told the high school students he didn't like "a man who wants to bc a
woman or a woman who wants to be a man."

Much of weizman's Haifa school  audience applauded his remarks,  and several

prominent  -  and somewhat surprising -  government officials  have  also  supported
the pTesident'§ views.

Zevulun Hammer,  Israel's education minister,  said later that  "a small group  of
tyrants  has  tried  to  force  its  views  on  the  general  public"  and  that Wcizman
"deserves an apology" from gay rights ac[ivists who have called for his resignation.

Equally  surprising  for  many,  Shiomo  Ben-Izri,  the  country's  deputy health
minister,  told  reporters,  "My heart  filled with  gladness on  hearing the  prcsident's
forthright remarks. It is imperative that the youth not bc dragged into perversion."

Wcizman. whose uncle served as lsrael's first president, has thrown himself into
the  ccn[er  of controversy almost without  stopping  since  he  took  office  in  1993.
Weizman,  who  served  as  a  fightcr  pilot  and  later  as  head  of the  Israeli  air  force,
once told a woman who fought for years to bccomc the first female accepted into
lsracl's  prestigious  pilot  training school:  "Missy,  have  you ever heard  of a woman
conducting an orchestra or a man darning socks?»

Hc also  managed to offend two communities with a single remark once when
saying, of Israel's Arab citizens, "They breed like ultra-Orthodox Jews.I
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Weizman's  political  policy  views
have also mnaged to alienate the coun-
try's  leaders on  both  the  left  and  right.
Throughout  most  of his  term  of office
he  sharply  criticized  the  Rabin-Peres
administration's handling of the Middle
East peace prpcess and urging that talks
with  lsrael's  neighboring  countries  be
suspended.  But  since  the  election  of
right  wing  Prime  Minister  Benjalhin
Nctanyahu,  Weizman  has  regularly
attacked  the  current  government  for
not  moving  the  peace  talks  along  fast
enough.

Israel's  largest  ga; rights  group,  the
Society for the  Protection of Individual
Rights (SPIR), called for Weizman's res-
igmtion after his  remarks at  the school
were reported,  '

Ayi Sofer of SPIR said the organiza-
tion  had  decided  to  call  for Weizman's
resignation because,  "iustcad of uniting
the  nation  he  has  deeply  insulted  10

percent of lsrael's population. "
Sofer  pointedly  said  the  10  percent

estimate  included  fighter  pilots.  "If he
doesn't  like  those  figures,  he  should
buzz off home," Sofer said.

Ironically,  it  was Wcizman's  niece,
Yael  Dayari,  a  mcmbcr  of the  Israeli
Knesset who is a lesbian, who  amnged
the  Sunday  meeting  between  rights
activists and her uncle.

No  details  about  the  meeting  have
been  released,  but  a press  spokesperson
for   the   president   said   later   that
Weizman  has  no  intention  of either
resigning  or  issuing  an  apology,  and
that  the  president  couldn't  understand
what  all  the  fuss  was  about.  Several
Israeli news sources have in fact report-
ed  that Weizman  has  already indicated
he wants a second term in  1998. Dayan
declined  to  comment  on  the  mec(ing
she  had  arranged,  but  said  her  uncle
"revealed  a  murky  and  an  ugly view-

point" in elements of the country.

AIDS Policy  Gets
Lukewarm Reception

Washington,  DC - The White
House  has  released  President  Clinton's

new  national  AIDS  policy  to  a  good
deal of skepticism among activists.

Many  ac[ivists  said  the  40-page
report,  prepared  by  the  President's
Advisory  Council  on  AIDS,  simply
states  the  obvious  while  clucking  diffi-
cult issues.

Among the mtional goals set out in
the  report  were  calls  to  develop  a  ciire
and  a  vacc.inc;  reduce  and  eliminate
new infections; guarantee pcoplc infect-
ed with  HIV access  to  adequate  health
care;  fight  discrimimtion  against  those
who  are  infected;  make  sure  scientific
advances are quickly implemented  into

prcvcntion and care; and support inter-
national efforts to fight the epidemic.

Activists  said  the  report  ducks  the
tough  question  of ending  the.ban  on
using federal funds for nccdlc-exchange

programs  and  gives  no  indication  how
any of the objectives might be achieved.

Robert  Bray  of the  National  Gay
and  Lesbian Task Force said  the  report
"is  incomplete  and  has  a  lot  of holes

in it.„

Dan    Wohlfeilcr    of    the    San
Francisco-based  STOP  AIDS  Project
said,  "It docsn't require  a rocket science
to  figure  out  what  to  do.  What  it
requires  is  the  political  will  to  back
it up."

Illinois Supreme Court
Overturns $2.14
Million AIDS Award

Springfield,  IL  -The  Illinois
Supreme Court has  overturned  a lower
court  scttlemcnt  for  $2.14  million
awarded  to  Marietta  Advincula,  the
widow of Ronaldo Advincula, who died
of AIDS  after  receiving  an  apparently
contaminated  blood  transfusion  at
Chicago's  Illinois  Masonic  Medical
Cchter in  1984.
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Rebounding from Loss in June, Mccormick Wins Maine Treasurer Post

Bangor,   ME   -   When   Dale
Mccormick was narrowly defeated in a
bid for a U.S.  House of Representatives
seat  in  her June  Democratic  primary,
supporters  of this  Maine  State  Senator
hailed the ``bright future" that lay ahead
for their candidate.

As     recently    as    last    month,
Mccormick,  a carpenter by trade who
won election as an open Lesbian to the
State  Senate  in  1990,  stated  she  was
unsiire  of her  plans.  Her  term  as  state
senator was about  to cnd,  and she pre-
dicted only that she would renovate her
house and mybe write a novel.

Mccormick  did  not  foretell,  how-
ever, that she would win election to the

post  of Maine  state treasurer.  On  Dec.
4,  the state legislature,  by a vote  of 94-
83,  elected  Mccormick  to  a  two-year
term as treasurer.

"When   the   Democrats   won   a

majority  [in  Novcmber],  I  threw  my
hat  in  the  ring,"  Mccormick said.  She
outran two other Democrats to win the
support  of her  party's  caucus,  which
now controls the Maine legislature.

As  treasurer,  Mccormick  said,  §hc
will manage Maine's $3.2 billion annual
budget.  Her  previous  fiscal  experience
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includes  chairing  the  Scnate'§  Banking
and  Insurance  Committcc  and  the
Retirement  Committee.  Mccormick
has  also  started  two  busincsses,  a con-
struction  company  and  a job-training
company for women with low incomes.

"The  things  I  envision  for  the

Treasury arc  to  continue  investing  our
money  [very responsibly]  and to  create
a  tuition  savings  plan,"  Mccormick
said.  "...  There's  a  lot  of potential  to
have money do good, and do well."

Mccormick's brief campaign within
the  legislature  attracted  little  notice
outside Maine.  Reached last week at his
law  office  in  Des  Moines,  Iowa,  the
director  of the  national  organization
that helps Gay candidates get elected to
office  said  he  had  not  heard  that
Mccormick  had  been  chosen  Maine
state treasurer.

"You'rc  catching  mc  flat-fooled,"

said Jomthan Wilson,  executive  direc-
tor  of the  Gay  and  Lesbian Victory
Fund, which supported Mccormick in
her congressional campaign this year.  "I
was not aware."

Other  Gay  politicians  have  also
earned   statewide   posts   this   year.
California  Ass,emblymembcr  Sheila
Kuchl  (D-Santa  Monica),  an  open
Lesbian,  was  recently  chosen  to  be
speaker  pro  ten  of the Assembly.  In
November,  Vermont  became  the  flrst
state to  elect an  openly Gay candidate,
Democrat  Ed  Flanagan.  to  statewide
office. Vermont voters gave Flanagan 50

percent  of the vote  in  his  race  for  the
post  of state  auditor  of accounts.  And
in  Minnesota,  openly  Gay  Democrat
AIlan  Spear  has  been  presid,ent  of the
Minnesota Senate since  1993.



Russian Lesbian in Court Seeking U.S. Asylum
by Keilh (hrk

oflhBIn§Iep5loff

San  Franci§co,  CA - Alla  Pitcherskala,  a  Russian  lesbian  who  says she  faces
kidnapping,  electric-shock therapy and other abuses if she returns home,  is asking
for political asylum in the U.S. based on her sexual orientation.

Pitcherskaia's  attorneys,  including  the  Lambda  Legal  Dcfcusc and  Education
Fund,  pleaded  her case  for political  arylum bcforc  the  U.S.  Court  of Appeals  for
the 9th Circuit here - the first such case to come before a federal appeals court in
this country.

But  attorneys  for  the  federal  government]  which  is  fighting  against
I'itcherskaia's asylum bid, argue that the 34-year-old woman has nothing to fear in
Russia  now  "cspccially in  light  of the significant  political  and social  changes  that
have occurred in Russia" since she left the country four years ago.

The  U.S.  Immigration  and  Naturalization  Service has  twice  turned  down  her
application  for  asylum  since  she  first  applied  in  1992,  thus  leaving  the  federal
courts as Pitcherskaia's only place to appeal against deportation.

In spite of the  INS  argument that  the political and social climate have change
in  Russia as far as gays and lesbians are concerned since the collapse of the Soviet
Un`ion, not everyone agrccs.

A  1993 State Department report even concluded that gays and lesbians are still
subject  to  government-backed  intimidation  and  violence  by  Russian  officials
despite the repeal of the country's anti-sodomy hws that year.

And a  1994  report  by  the  International  Gay  and  Lesbian  Human  Rights
Commission called  Russia a "land of terror"  for homosexuals there,  charging that
some 200 gay men sentenced to labor camps for violating the national sodomy law
were unaccounted for.

Sunnne Goldberg,  the Lambdr attorney representing Pitcherskala as co-coun-
sel, said, "She clearly has a well-founded fear of persecution on accoum of being a
lesbian.' This is precisely the kind of case in which asylum based on severe torment
for a disfavorcd sexual orientation should be granted."

Belgium PM Cleared of Pedophilia Charges
Brussels, Belgium - Bclgiun.s highest co`m has rejected an initial request for

the openly gay depny prime minister,  Elio di  Rupo,  to  be indicted on charges of
having sex with a minor due to lack of solid evidence.
_     The parliancntary speaker, Raymond langendries, said, "Given that the allega-
tions of a single witness with no credibility were not supported by a single objective
element, there is not the slightest serious proof to justify an indictment."

The main evidence against Di Rupo, 45,  looked shaky to the court because of
revelations about the character `of Oliver Trusgnach, the key wimess who claims he
had sex with Di Rupo when he was 15.

ownTrmusoTh:I;nwdh:I::i:sp:jssoan4a%;enrg#::tyo„nfi::fie,Chp¥o¥c,::ndv=t:Eegds::rt::
about hinself. Numerous acquaintances have also come forward to insist he could
not have met Di Rupo bcforc hc was  18. The age of consent in Belgium is 16.

Di  Rupo,  who  has  never  hidden  his  homosexuality,  has  always  denied  the
charges against him and last week expressed c,onfidence he would be cleared.

Belgium's  interior  minister,  Johan  Vandc  Lanotte,  suggested  carlicr  in
December that his socialist colleague may have been the victim of a police plot sin-

ply because Di Rupo is gay.

Ill
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Appeals Cowl.t Rules
for Lesbian Mom

Ottawa,  IL - In the first ruling of
its kind in Illinois,  a state appeals court
has  upheld  the  custody  rights  of a
vyoman in a Lesbian relationship+

The  ruling,  issued  by  the  court
reversed  a Tazewell  County  Circuit
Court judgc's  ruling  that  gave  custody
of the  children  to  their  father  because
the  children  faced  "the  possibility  of

social  condemnation"  because  of their
mother's  lesbian  relationship.  attorneys
said.

"The  reality  of life  for  gay  and  les-

bian  parents  is  their  ex-spouses  are
always threatening to  play the gay card
in  court,"  said  Patricia  Loguc,  chief
counsel  for Lambda Legal  Defense and
Education  Fund  of  Chicago,  who
argued the case.

"The Appellate Court has said there

is  no  double-standard.  They are  going
to  look  at whe[hcr  the  kids  are  doi,ng
well,  but  they are  not going to  look at
whether the parents arc straight or gay."

The  ruling,  delivered  by  Presiding

Justice Peg Breslin, cane in a three-year
court  battle  over  two  children who  are
under age  10.

Stuart   and   Becky   Schroeder
divorced in  1991  and agrccd that Becky
Schroedcr  should  retain  custody of the
children, according (o the ruling.

Stuart Schroeder remarried in  1993
and filed for custody when  he leaned
that his ex-wife was living with a female
lover, Logue said.

In January, Judge  Brian  Nemenoff
ordered  a  change  of custody,  dcspitc
testimony  from  the  parents  and  teach-
ers  that  indicated  the  children  were
doing well in school and elsewhere.

Nemenoff stayed  his  ruling  when
attorneys  announced  their  intent  to
appeal,  so  the  children  were  able  I:o
remain with their mother.

Attorneys argued before the appeals
court Oct. 3.

"We  recognize  that  co-habitation

with  a  member  of the  same  sex differs
from  co-habitation  with  a  member  of.
the  oppasitc  sex,"  Breslin's  14-page  rul-
ing  said.    "However,  Illinois'  approach
to child-custody detcrmim(ious is sexu-
al-orientation  neutral .... In  this  case,
the  evidence  established  that  the  chil-
dren  wcrc  thriving  in  their  mother's
care'"

The  ruling  further  stated  that  it
reversed Nemenoff s ruling because the
state  marriage and divorce laus  require

great  emphasis  be  placed  on  maintain-
ing stability and  continuity in  custody
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arrangements.
"She  said  she  was  ecstatic,"  Logue

said of Becky Schroeder,  who  resides  in
a Peoria suburb.   "She was very shaky at
the  thought  of losing  her  kids.  She
knows  she's  a  good  mother,  and  the
court vindicated her. "

New Study lnidcates
Testing Positive is Not
a Factor in Suicide Risk

Washington,  DC - People who
are  HIV positive  ape  not  significantly
more  likely  to  commit  or  attempt  to
commit  suicide  after  learning  of their
diagnosis,  rcscarchers  report  in  the

Journal  of  the  American  Medical
Association.

Although earlier studies have found
that  the  onset  of full-blown  AIDS
sharply  increases  suicide  risk,  testing

positive  for  HIV  docs  not  appear  to
have the same psychological impect, the
report says.

The  Johns  Hopkins  University
researchers  who  conducted  the  study
noted  that  the  finding may "offer  reas-
surance about suicide risk as a potential
adverse  cffcct  of the  over-the-counter
HIV home test."

The  study  was  conducted  among
men who  were  rejected  from  military
service because of medical conditions.

South African
Constitution Signed
into Law

Shapeville,  South Africa- South
African  Prcsiden(  Nelson  Mandela  has
made  it  official,  signing  the  country's
carefully  hammered-out  constitution
that ends  not only the country's transi-
tion  from  apartheid  to  democracy  but
also  for  the  first  time  in  world  history
includes  constitutional  guarantees  of
civil  rights  protections  for  gay§  and  Les-
bians.

Mandela signed  the  document  at  a
ceremony  in  Sharpevillc,  the  sccnc  of
the  1960  rna.ssacre  in which  69  people



died  and  hundreds  of other  were  injured  when  police  opcncd  flre  on  fleeing
demonstrators. Most were shot in the back.

In  signing  the  new  constitution,  Mandela  said  it  honors  the  victims  of
Sharpchlle and others who suffered during the country's tragic apartheid regime.

Implementa[ion of the new constitution begins carly in  1997, when many of
its  provisions  take  effect.  However,  implementation will  only be  completed  in
1999  when  the  present  system  of government  of national  unity ends  and  full
majority rule tckcs place.

Many in  the country believe the complex and wide-ranging constitution will
meet with many legal challenges - including challenges to the anti-bias I)revisions
- in the court, during the coming years.

Discrimination a Crime in Cleveland
Cleveland,  OH  - The  City Council  of Cleveland,  Ohio  has gone beyond

just  prohibiting employment  discrimination  to  punishing  it with  fines  and jail
terms,  in  an  ordinance  believed  to  be  a  first  for  the  U.S.  Cleveland  employers,
who reject job applicants or deny them promotions based on their mcmbcrship in
any of eight categories - one of them sexunl orientation - will be vulnerable to
criminal prosecution and to sentences of up to Sl,000 and 6 months in jail.

The (raditioml civil court rcmedics will still be available to victims of discrim-
ination, but the city may also choose I:o act against violators in the criminal court.

Sponsoring  Councilmcmber  Bill  Patmon  felt  the  city`s  human  rights  law
needed sharper teeth because he did not see the civil ordinances stopping discrim-
inatory actions.

Former Ford Motor Executive Comes Out
Detroit,  MI - Allan  Gilmour,  the retired vice chalrman  of Ford  Motor

Company who  was  once  being considered  to  head  up  the  U.S.  auto  giant,  has
told a local gay publication, _Bctwccn the Lines,_ that he is gay.

GiLmour,  62,  is  also  a  director  of Prudential  Insurance,  U.S.  West,  Detroit
Edison, the Whirlpool Corp., Dow Chemical and the Detroit Institute of Art. He
is also the chairman of the Henry Ford Health System.

Hc  told  the  monthly he  was  coming because  hc  himself has  become  more
involved in philanthropy for the gay and lesbian community and wanted to help
more.

Gi]mour  said  the  "gay  and  lesbian  community  is  underserved  and  under-
resourced" and that perhaps someone with his corporate background coming out
might be "a way of legitimizing" increased philanthropy.

Gilmour has been one of the key figures in helping crcatc the HOPE Fund, a
Michigan-based organization aimed at promoting gay and lesbian philanthropy.

Activists Protest HMO Plan in Philly
Philadelphia, PA - More than 300 demonstrators stopped Philadelphia traf-

fic  for  an  hour  seeking  a  delay  in  a  state  proposal  to  enroll  Medicare-covered
AIDS and HIV patients in a managed health-care program.

The pro[cstcl.s, made lip of more hah a dozen local AIDS/HIV organizations,
claim  the  Healthchoices  program  does  not  have  enough  HIV-experienced  doc-
tors to treat  13,000 AIDS/HIV victims in the area.

"Healthchoices  and  managed  care  is  nothing  more  than  a  death  sentence,"

David Acosta, one of the demonstrators. said.
Under  the  proposed  Healthchoices  program,  every  Medicaid  recipient  in

Sou[hcastern Pennsylvania would pick one of four HMOs beginning next month.
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But  protest  leaders  said  the  four  HM0s  -  Healthpartncrs,  Keystone  Mercy
Oxford/Oaktree  and  HMA - arc  not ready to handle people with AIDS  or other
long-term and potentially fatal illnesses.

At least 13 protcstcrs were arrested during the demonstration.

Cruise Line Settle Discrimination Suit
Miami, FL - Miami-based Dolphin Cruise Line, Inc. has    seeded a discrimi-

nation  suit  filed  by an  entertainer whose  signed   contract was  canceled when  he
tested pasitivc for the AIDS virus.

The  cruise  line  and  American  Entertainment  Productions,  of Columbus,
Ohio, agreed to pay $90,000 to settle the complaint.

Dolphin  Cruise  Line  is  responsible  for  $75,000  in  compensatory     damages,
and  the employment agency will  pay  $15,000  in  back wages  and   compensatory
damages.

The case is being described as the first of its kind in the U.S. The Miami office
of the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission filed the suit last year on
behalf of the entertainer, who wishes to remain anonymous.

The  man  contends  he  had  a contract  to  sing and  dance  on  board  Dolphin
Cruise Line ships in 1992, but the agreement was abruptly voided when a  manda-
tory  health  examination  showed  he  was  positive  for  HIV,  the  virus  that
causes AIDS.

Attorney Thomas  Elfcrs  of the  Miami  EEOC  offlcc  says  the  health  exam
results couplcd with the withdrawn job offer crcatcd a double-whammy   that pro-
duced the "worst day of his life" for the entertainer.

Elfers  filed  suit  under  the American  with  Disabilities Act.  Although     the
EEOC has processed other cases dealing with HIV and insurance, cris ves the first
by the ageney directly involving the AIDS virus and hiring  practices.

Aside  from  the  monetary  settlement,  Dolphin  Cruise  Line  and  American
Entertainment  must  conduct  staff training  sessions  on  the  provisions  of   the
Americans with Disabilities Act.

GLAAD Protests Uncivilized Honda Civic Ad
New York -  Gay  6c  Lesbian  Alliance  Against  Defamation  (GLAAD)  is

protesting a recent national Honda tclcvision ad.
In the commercial,  a young man in his  1997 Civic is shown being in[erviewcd

for several  implicitly undesirable  career  opportunities  including raising  emu  and
selling hot dogs in  [hc desert.  In  the last  interview,  the man talks  to a sailor who
says,  "Twelve men, one boat-What could be better?" while placing his hand on the
man's shoulder. The man locks worriedly at the sailor's hand and then at the audi-
ence, as if to say, "help me."

According to GIAAAD, the idea that the sailor and his crew are a threat to this
man's presumed hcterosexualiry is clearly the intent of the commercial's final scene.
The  "punchline"  plays  on societal  fear  and  discomfort with  homosexuality,  and
their assumption that this Civic-driving man is straight and narrow-minded while
the sailor is gay and predatory. This is a homophobic, srercotypical lemon of a joke.

GIAAD  reported  it  has  received  dozens  of AlertLine  calls and  c-malls  about
this commercial. GIAAD is the lesbian and gay news bureau and the only national
lesbian  and gay multimedia watchdog orgrnization.  GLAAD  promotes fair,  accu-
rate and inclusive rcprcsentation as a means of challenging all forms of discrimina-
tion based on sexual orientation or identity.
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Group INole!
Family Day planned at Pridefest

Milwaukee - PrideFest has announced its first new fea-
ture for the  1997 festival  -Family Day on Saturday, June 7.
Parents  arc  invited  to  bring their  children  to  the  festival  to

play  in  the  Childrcn's Area  and  participate  in  the  special
activities that arc being planned from  11  am to 6 pin.

"As a father, I fall it is important that we include activities

for  children."  said  Mike  Hall,  PrideFest  Co-Director.  "So

"So  many  gqys  qnd  lesbians  Ore  pqrenls,

qnd  they  sltould  be  qb]e  lo  bring  their  kids

down  lo  lhe  fes+ival  knowing  they  will

hove somelhing lo pqrlitipqle ih."
-Theodore Berg

many gays and lesbians are parents, and they should be able
to  bring  their  kids  down  to  the  festival  knowing  they will
have something to participate in."

To  coordinate  Family  Day activities,  Theodore  Bcrg  of
Milwaukee has bccn recruited to the PrideFcst Council.  Bcrg
has  originally  contacted  PridcFest  Co-Director.  "So  many

gays  and  lesbians  arc  parents,  and  they should  be  able  to
bring their kids down  to  the festival knowing they will  have
something to participate in, "

To  coordinate  Family  Day  activities,  Thcodorc  Berg  of
Milwaukee has been recruited to the PrideFest Council.  Bcrg
had  originally  contacted  PrideFest  to  offer  his  scrviccs  as  a

professional  clown  to  entertain  children.  Not  only was  his
offer  accepted,  hc  was  asked  if hc  would  like  to  line  up  a
whole  series  of activities  for  children.  Initial  plans  are  being
made to bring in face-painters,  balloon sculptors,  storytellers,
and crafters.

One of the  main art  activities will  be  the  designing of a
banner. "Wc arc going to let the children draw the banner all
day  on  Saturday,"  said  Berg,  "and  the  on  Sunday it  will  be

placed  in  the  parade  in  front  of [hc  lesbian  mothers/gay
fathers contingent. "

Parents  are  invited  to  send  in  additional  ideas  for  chil-
drcn's' activities. Bcrg added, "We really want moms and dads
to have some  input. We  mighe not be  able to do everything
this year, but we do hope Family Day becomes a tradition at
I)rideFest allowing us to build in more activities.»
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Send  in  your  ideas  to:  Theodore  Berg,  Family Activities
Coordinator,  Prid_eFest lnc.  PO  Box 93852.  Milwaukee, WI
53203 or Fax (414)272-3391.                                             \

The Third Annual Ms. Gulf Coast
Leather Contest

Houston-  The  third  annual  Ms.  Gulf Coast  Leather
Contest Weekend  is  coming  up  March  7th  through  March
9th,  1997. The contest will  be held  in  the Montrose  area of
Houston,  Texas.  The  contest  is  open  to  all  Leatherwomen
regardless  of sexual  orientation  in  the  Gulf Coast  Region  -
Alabama,  Arkansas,   Florida,  Louisiana,  Mississippi,
Oklal`oma,  and Texas.  The  event  has  been  moved  from  the
middle  of January,  which  conflicted  with  the  Mid-Atlantic
I.eathcr Weekend, to the cnd of February.

Mr.  Chuck  Higgens,  National  Leather  Association  -
Imemational  Male  Co-Chair  1992-93,  will  MC  the  contest
along  with  Ms.  Jill  Carter,  International  Ms.  Leather  1996-
97.  Our judges will  be  prominent  members  of the  hational
leather  cbmmuniry  lead  by  Ms.  Gulf Coast  Leather  1997,
Ginni.

The  wcckend will  begin  with  Friday  Night's  Meet  and
Greet.  Saturday afternoon  thcrc will bc seminars and demon-
strations  covering topics  for those of all  experience levels  and
exposure  to  the  leather  community.  The  contest will  be  held
on  Saturday  evening,  and  a  brunch  with  Ms.  Gulf Coast
Leather  1997 on Sunday will bring the weekend to a close.

We want to have contestants from all of the states in the
Gulf Coast Region, and we also hope that we will have wcck-
cnd participants  from  all  over  the  country.  We would  really
like  to  see  individuals  of all  sexual  orientations  and  back-

grounds  come  and  share  in  claiming  our  sexuality  as
our own.

Anyone who would like information about the Ms.  Gulf
Coast  Leather  1997  Weekend  can  either  write  [o  Texas
Leather  Productions  at  P0  Box  667072,  Houston,  TX
77266-7072,  or  e-mail  Texas  Leather  Productions  at  [exas-
leather@juno.com.

Second New Year's Eve Pink Party
in Madison

Madison- The  United  has  announced  its  second  annual
New  Yea['s  Eve  Pink  Party,  at  the  Madison  Civic  Center's
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Starlight  and  Spotlight  Rooms.  The
Pink     Party     is     Madison's     only
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual  New Year's  Eve
Party  and  proceeds  will  bcnefit  The
United,  a community service  organiza-
tion  serving  the  gay,  lesbian,  bisexual
and  transgendcred  community.  Hors
d'oeuvres will  be  served  from  9  pin to
10:30  pin,  followed  by  a  dance  until
3:30 am with music by Tony Ritschard,
and  a  complimen(ary  champagne  toast
at  midnight.  Tickets,  including  hors
d'oeuvres  and  the  dance,  are  $30  each
or  2  for  $50;  those  unable  to  make  it
until  after  10:30  pin,  can  purchase
dance-only tickets for $10. We look for-
ward  to celebrating the  cnd of a rough
but  community-building  1996  with
hundreds  of other  gorgeous  and  cele-
bratory lesbians, gays, bi's and transgen-
dereds, as well as our friends and allies.

Tickets are avallablc at the following
ticket  outlets,  or  can  be  charged  by

phone  by  calling  1:he  United  at  608-
255-8582:

A  Room  of  Onc's  Own,  AIDS
Network  (formerly MASN), Art House
Cafe,  Bordcr's,  Column  One  (State
Street),     Community     Pharmacy,
Grecnbush  Bar,  Home  Environment,
Moiner  Fool's  Coffee  House,  Orange
Tree Imports, Out to Lunch Cafe.

Sherman Park
Rainbow Association
Elects New Officers

Milwaukee - Elections for the new
board  were  held  at  the  last  Sherman
Park  Rainbow A8socia[ion  meeting on
November  14,  1996.    The  new board
consists  of George  Litts,  President;
Angie  Opsahl,  Vice-President;  Steve
Makovec, Trcasurcr;  and  Lee  Santkuyl,
Secrccary.

The  next  meeting  of Shcrman  Park
Rainbow Association  will  be  held  on
Thursday, January  16,1997 at  7:00pm
a[  Good  Shepherd  Lutheran  Church,
3617  N.  48th  Street.   All  members  and
friends  of SPRC  are  encouraged  to
attend.    For  more  information,  call
777 -3f yuf j .

Oberohs of Milwaukee
Find New Home

Milwaukee -The  Oberons  of
Milwaukee announce  the selection of a
new home bar: The  1100 Club,  1100 S.
1 s[ St, Milwaukee.

The  Obcrons'  first  club  night  of
1997  will  take place , Saturday, January
11,1997,  at  the  1100  Club,  "Home,
But Not Alonc".

A  beer  bust  will  bc  offered  from
lopm to  lam, and special guest & club
brother ]eny Straley, Mr. SE Wisconsin
Leather,  will  prcscnt  another  of his
" Leather Fantasies. "

Miller I:ree Rides Set
for New Year's Eve

Milwaukee- With  the  end  of the
year  upon  us,  the  Milwaukee  County
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Transit  Systems  (MCTS),  Waukesha
Metro  Transit  (WMT)  and  Miller
Brewing Company are working togeth-
er  to  help  ensure  that  area  rcsidcnts
have a safe and happy New Year's Eve.

The Miller Free Rides program pro-
vides  free  bus  service  in  Milwaukee
County alid Waukesha  on  the evening
of Dec.  31  through  the carly morning
of lan.  I .  The  program,  being  offefed
for (he ninth year, served more than 24,
500 individuals Last year,

H.I.T. Helps Fight
Against AIDS

Milwaukee - H.I.T. against AIDS
which was held in October,  the monies
have  been  all  collected.  We  arc  pleased
to 'announce that we will be able to give
MAP  and  the  BESTD  Clinic  a  check
for a S I,000 each.

HIT  ackknowledges  the support  of
the people who got pledges for bowling
in  this  fundraiser,  especially  thank
Henry  Grccnwood  who  got  pledges  of
$500 dollars.

UW-Madison Alumni
Meeting Scheduled

Madison   - The  Gay,  Lesbian,
Bisexual   Alumni   Council   of   the
Wisconsin Alumni  Association will  be
holding  its  annual  meeting  on January
13,   1996   at   the   new  Martin   and
Florence  Below Alumni  Center  located
at  650  N.  hake  Street.  If you  are  inter-
ested  in  attending any of the  meetings
or would like to bc placed on the mail-
ing list, please call (608)  262-5895.

The Wisconsin Alumni Association

(WAA) has been serving UW- Madison
and  its  graduates  for  135  years.  WAA

provides  a  divcrsc  array  of services,
including    continuing    education,
reunions,    and   tours    for   alumni;
a national council  [o foster multicultur-
al  diversity;  a  career  database  program;
and  an  extensive  student  relations  pro-

gram.



Women's HIY Retreat Scheduled
Milwaukee - This rel:rcat is designed to help women liv-

ing with  HIV/AIDS  explore  the  role  of spirituality in  their
lives.  There  is  no  fee  for  participation,  but  enrollment  is
limited.

Meditation,  group  chafing,  music,  art,  ritual  and prepar-
` ing a meal together will be tools for this journey of self-explo-

ration and connection with one another.
Participants will be encouraged to remember the past, talk

about  the  present,  and envision  a furure of hope.  Sharing in
creative activities and rituals of healing, those who attend will
find  a renewed  strength  and  commitment  to  live  fully now
and experience healing from within and from one another.

We will gather after 4 pin on Friday, January 17, and con-
cludc on Saturday, January 18 by 3:30 pin. Overnight accom-
modations arc  limited,  so  commuters  are  both welcome  and
needed.

.  For further information or to make a reservation,` call The
St.  Canillus  HIV/AIDS  Ministry at  (414)  2594664. There
is no fee for participation, but enrollment is limited!     '

St. Camil]us to Offer Support
Groups for Women with HIV

Milwaukee- Support  Groups  for Women  infected  with
EIIV,  beginning  December  7,1996  at  10  am  to  12  pin  and
every lst and 3rd Saturday of each month.

Beginning December 11,1996 at 6 pin to 8 pin and every
2nd and 4th Wcdncsday of each montb. The purpose of these

groups is to provide a safe place where confidential conversa-
tion can take place and supportive connections can be made.

The groups are  facilitated  by staff and  trained volunteers
of the  St.  Canillus  HIV/AIDS  Ministry  located  at  10100
West  Blucmound  Rd.,  Milwaukee,  WI  53226.  For  further
information  and/or  to  register  your  presence,  please  call
Kathryn O'Connor Kuhn at (414) 259-4664. Transportation
and  childcare  can  bc  arranged  if you  notify  us  at  least  49
hoilrs in advance.

Growing Chicagolbased Office
Relocates to Larger Facilities

Chicago - Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund,
the  nation's  oldest  and  larges(  lesbian  and  gay  organiza(ion,
announced  today  its  Midwest  Regional  Officc  (MRO)  has
relocated to a new and larger office in downtown Chicago.

Lambda is the only national lesbian and gay organization
with a regional office serving the Midwest.

Lambda  MRO  Managing  Attorney  Patricia  M.  Logue
said, "Lambda is putting down firmcr roots here in the heart-
land. We  now have a new office that almost doubles our old
space,  for  a  staff that  has  grown  to  five  members  from  just
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two a few years ago."
Logue said,  "Our victory for Jamie

Nabozny,  the  former Wisconsin  stu-
dent,  is just the latest example of how
Lambda's   dedicated   crew  here   is
improving  the  civil  rights  landscape
for  the  whole  country  through  our
work in this region."

Following her  successful  argument
in the case to the Seventh Circuit U.S.
Court of Appcal§, Logue was co-coun-
sel  for  Nabozny  at  a  federal  trial  in
Eau  Claire,  Wisconsin,  whcrc  a /.ury
found  Ashland,  Wisconsin,  school
officials  liable  for  failing  [o  protect
Nabozny  from  fellow  studen[s'  abuse
and brutality. With out-of-court nego-
tiations,  Lambda hclpcd secure a near-
ly $1  million settlement in the case last
month.

The I.ambda MRO has moved fast
and  effectively  to  protect  civil  rights
for lesbians, gay men, and people with
HIV and AIDS  in  the  Midwest,  win-
ming every case it has brought thus far.
Upon opening its office  in Chicago  in
1993,  the  Lambda  MRO  successfully
challenged  Issue  3,  the  anti-gay  initia-
tive  passed  in  Cincinnati.  Lambda's
trial  court  victory  in  that  case  was
recently  reinstated  by  the  United
States Supreme  Court,  pending a  fed-
eral appeals`court review in light of [hc
high  court's  rcjcction  of a  similar state
initiative in Colorado.

SUBSORIBE!
Subs¢rii}tions to

ln Step Newsmagazine

$35 one year
(Third Class)

$50 one year
(First Class)

Mail check or money order to:

1661  N. Water St. Suite 411

Milwaukee, Wl 53202



Supermodel Steve Kelso Schedules Milwaukee Benerit Appearances

Milwaukee - Popular  Colt  and  current Eagle  Studio
model  Steve  Kelso  has  scheduled  a  Milwaukee  stop  during
his  tour  of the  country  promoting his  calendar.  Proceeds
from  his  appearance  will  benefit  Milwaukee's  Cream  City
Foundation.

Bob  Mazraconc,  owner  of "Designing  Men,"  a  gay and
lcsbain  retail  store,  will  host  the  Milwaukee  Steve  Kelso
cngagcmcnt on January 11,1997.

"It's a pleasure to see a model as personable and outgoing

as Steve helping to support the important work of organiza-
tions across 1:he country," said Mazzacone.

Mazzacone added,  "I am excited chat we are able to pro-

vide  yet  another  opportunity  to  raise  funds  for  our
community."

Steve  Kelso  appearance  on January  I lth  will  begin  at
"Designing Men" located  1200 S.1st Strcct from 24 pin; at

the bar "This ls lt,» 418  E. Wells from 7-9 pin; and "Mama
Roux,"  1875  N.  Humboldt  from  11  pin-I  am.  Mr.  Kelso
will  be  signing  and  will  be  available  for  photographs.
Proceeds will benefit the Cream City Foundation.

Steve Kelso currendy is on tour promoting his new calcn-
dar in bookstores, clubs and special events across the country.
Kclso's concept for cris calendar is for it to be a tool to help
raise money for those groups that provide services and direct
care to those with AIDS.

Dallas,  Toronto's  AIDS  Walk  and  DC's  Brother  Help
Thyself.  Steve  Kelso  is  donating  $5.00  of the  $15.00  mail
order  selling  price  for  each  EAGLE  Studios  calendar  pur-
chased trough the end of the year to a variety of AIDS relat-
ed  service  organizations.  E-mail:  Kelso   1997@aol.com.
Websiteh[tp//www.daboy.com//kelso.html.

Several  successful  fund-raising  events  have  bcnefitcd     g
organizations  across  the  country  including  MANNA  in
Philadelphia/Southern New Jersey, AIDS Resource Center in

ED De(ember  11  -Oe[ember 25,1q96 Ill S,\P
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``Sincerely, Cliff": H.C. Westermann

at the Madisoh Art Center
Madison - "Sincerely,  Cliff'':  H.  C. Westermann at the

Madison Art  Center  is  on view  through  Fcbrunry  2,  1997.
Featuring over  60  drawings,  prints,  sculptures,  illustrated let-
ters,  and  paintings,  cris  exhibition  provides  an  overview  of
more char 20 years in the career of artist H. C. Westermann.
Combining a keen  scnsc of irony and a passionate  devotion
to craftsmanship,  Horace Clifford Westcrmann  (1922-1981)
created  a  body of work  that  is  unique  in  twentieth-century
Amerien art.

Hc  used  wood,  metal,  watercolor,  and  countless  other
materials to make works that are eymbolic, autobiographical,
and  often  outrageously  funny.  Drawn  extensively  from  the
collections  of Ann  Janss  and  James  Corcoran,  "Sincerely,
Cliff": H.  C.   Westermann at the Madison Art Ccntcr docu-
ments  important  themes  in  the  artist's work  as  well  as  his
lively correspondence wick friends.

Part vaudcvillc entertainer and part sardonic sceial critic,
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Wcstcrmann created a world filled with mystery,  melodrama,
and madness. Wondng in a freewheeling yet always painstak-
ingly crafted  style,  Wcstermann  deftly  employed  a  dazzling
variety of materials.  Hc was a virtuaso woodworker, a skilled
draftsman, and an accomplished printmaker. Whether a frag-
mentary tale of cartoonish absurdity or an enigmatic symbol
animated  by  a  punning  title,  all  of westermann's  wcirk
reflects his salty scnsc of humor and occasionally cranky out-
look. Death, love, courage, and   dismay at the current state of
affairs are pcrcnnial themes in his work.

Westermann's subjects are closely related to his life experi-
ences.  By  the  age  of thirty,  when  he  was  a  student  at The
School of the Art Institute of Chicago,  the artist was a veter-
an  of the  Second World War  and  the  Korean War  and  had
toured Asia with  the U.S.0.  as  part of a two-man  acrobatic`
team.  Scaring  wartime  memories  inspired  much  of his
imagery,  including  the  motif of the  Death  Ship,  I.angunge
was an important tool for Wcstermann, too. Hc pcppered his
two-and three-dimensional work with text as well as with his

personal  symbol,  the  anchor.  Letter  writing was  another
important exercise. Each moming, before cntcring the studio,
Wcstermann would write  illustrated  letters  to  friends  and
acquaintances.  Full of ideas,  excitement,  and affection,  these
letters prcscnt an intimate record of the artist's world view.

Madison Art Center is  on  211  State Street,  galleries open
at 7:00 pin.  For more  information call,(608)  257-0158.

BESTD Gallery Highlights Art of
Madison's Mai.Ion Banks

Milwaukee - The art of Marlon Banks will be fcatured
in  a one  artist  show  opening  on  Friday,  January  3rd  at  the
BESTD Gallery. The show entitled "MARLON BANKS: the
beauty of color» will feature a variety of works cxccutcd dur-
ing the artist's careers of commercial art,  military scrvicc and
education.  Banks  was  a  long  time  Milwaukee  resident  and
now  resides  in  Madison.  Banks  sccs  himself as  a storyteller,

portraying the beauty of being in the minority. He focuses on
the positive things that Black people do to balance the nega-
tive  images  that  are  often  associated  with  the  mass  media.
Although cxpecned  by many to limit himself to ccr[ain sub-

jects  bccau§c  his  skin  is  Black,  Banks  tries  to  ignore  those
boundaries by multi-cultural works.

The  public  is  invited  to  view  the  exhibit  and  meet  the

E|



artist at an opening reception on Friday, January 3rd from
6 until 9 pin at the BESTD Gallery. The Gallery is located
on  the  first floor  of the BESTD  Clinic,  1240  East  Brady
Street,  side  cntrancc.  Regular  Gallery hours  are  Monday
through Wednesday,10  am  until  9  pin; Thursday  and
Friday  10  am  until  5  pin.  For information on the exhibit
or the opening reception, please call 414-272-2144.

New Releases by Artist Douglas
Simonson, Covers All Four
Corners of the Earth

Honolulu - Artist  Douglas  Simonson's  latest  collec-
tion of limited edition prints covers all four comers of the
earth  including:  Asia,  Africa,  Polynesia,  and  Europe.  In
"Repose,"  a  French-Vietnamese  man  lies  back  dreaming

on  a  soft  couch.  In  "Dwaync  11,"  a  handsome  Filipino-

Operiing Jariuary 14th,1997
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Hawaiian  man  looks  longingly  into  the  viewcr's  eyes.  In
"Black Trunks," a young African man slides his swim trunks

down over his thighs. And in
"Body  I.anguagc,"  an  Italian  boy in  a  baseball  cap  lets

his body do the talking. The Honolulu-based artist, known
for his paintings  and  drawings of the male  nude,  has  been
creating his art since the late  1970's.  Unlike most successful
artists, Douglas Simonson does not show in galleries, prefer-

¥   Thugfas simormn

ring personal  contacts wick  his  clients.  Nevertheless,  he  has
built  a worldwide  audience,  with  many collectors  making
the trip to Hawaii to visit the artist's studio in person. Many
others view the artist's work by mail and internet.

The        Simonson        Online        Gallery        is        at
http://www.pixi.com/~simonson/ on  the World Wide Web.
The  Online  Gallery shows  not  only original  drawings  and

paintings,  but  also    prints,  posters,  books,  even  the  artist's
rough sketches. Speakers of French, German and Portuguese
can  read  about  the  artist  and  his  work  in  their  own  lan-

guage. And anyone not yet connected with the  lnternet can
easily  con[ac[  the  Simonson  studio  by  regular  mall,  phone
or fax:  Douglas  Simonson  Fine Arts,  4614  Kilauea Avenue,
Suite #330,  Honolulu,  Hawaii  96816  USA.  Phone and fax

(808) 737-6275.
Simonson  also  found  time  for  an  amazing  diversity of

experiences and careers,  from  sign-painting to typesetting to
writing  radio and  television commcrcials.  In  1981,  with the
help  of two  close  friends,  Simonson  wrote,  illustrated  and

published a book called  "Pidgin  to da Max,"  which went on
to  become  one  of the  best-selling  books  ever  published  in
Hawaii.  Since  then,  Simonson  has  created  or  co-created  11
books,  which  have  bccn  published  in  3  countries  and  in  5
languages, with a total of over 350,000 copies in print.
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Will l=ellows to Read from
"Farm Boys" in Appleton

Applcton - Will Fellows, author of Farm Boys: Lives of
Gay Men from  the Rural Midwest (Univcrsiry of Wisconsin
Press,  1996),  will read from  and autograph his new book at
7   pin.  Thursday,  January   9,   at   Barnes   &   Nobles,
4625   Michacls   Drive,   Applcton.   For   information
call  (414)  83o-696o.

Fellows interviewed 75 gay men, ranging in age from 25
to 84, who grew up on farms in the rural Midwest.  In Farm
Boys, hc includes extensive first-person narratives from 25 of
them,  and  the  result  is  a  moving  and  diverse collection  of
oral histories about an unheard group of men.

Some  of their  stories  are  painful,  others  funny,  but  all
speak with honesty about farm life and the decision by many
to  move  to  the  city.  In  their  plain-spoken  accounts,  these
men  recall  strict gender roles,  a sense of isolation,  and a lack
of information  about  their  sexuality  but  also  a  love  of the
land and strong ties to family and community.

Will  Fellows  grew  up  on  a  dairy  farm  near  Evansville,
Wisconsin.  He rcceivcd his bachelor's and master's degrees in
nutrition  from  Cornell  University,  Ithaca,  New York.  He
currently  lives  with his  mate  in  Milwaukee  and  works  as  a
nutritionist and writer. This is his first book.

For further information contact Joan Strasbaugh at (608)
262-6438, fax (608) 265-6768 or jtstrasb@facstaff.wisc.cdu.

Daniel Barenboim, Music Director
for Chicago Symphony Orchestra

Chicago - Daniel Barenboim is
the  ninth  Music  Director  of the
Chicago   Symphony   Orchestra,
beginning a new chapter in the long-
rimc  musical  relationship  with  the
Orchestra  he  first  conducted  in
1970.  Over the course of their more
than  twenty-five year  collaboration,
hc   has   returned   as   conductor,
orchestra soloist, and rccitalist.

Daniel  Barenboim was born  in Buenos Aires, Argentina,
in  1942. When he was five years old, he began his first piano
lessons  with  his  mother,  continuing with  his  father,  who
remained  his  only  other  teacher.  In August  1950,  when  the

young  artist  was  just  seven,  he  gave  his  first  official  concert
in Buenos Aires.

Barenboim  attained  his  general  education  in  Israel,
where  his  family  moved  in  1952.  Artur  Rubinstein  and
Adolf Busch,  who  had  already  made  great  impressions  on
him  in  Argentina,  as  well  as  Edwin  Fischer  and Wilhelm
Furtwanglcr,  whom  he  met  in  Salzburg,  became  important
influences in his development as a musician.  He also attend-
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cd  lgor  Markevich's  conducting  classes
in  Salzburg  and  studied  harmony  and
composition  with  Nadia  Boulanger
in Paris.

In   addition   to   his   position   in
Chicago;  and  an  impressive,  colorful
internatioml  list  of accomplishments
and performances, Daniel Barenboim is
Artistic  Director  and  General  Music
Director  of the  Deutschc  Staatsoper
Berlin.  Barenboim  has  made  several
videos,  including  the  last  eight  Mozart
concertos        with        the         Berlin
Philharmonic.  Other  videos  are  the
Beethoven  and  Mozart  piano  sonatas,
major works  by  Liszt,  and  the  Brahms
violin  sonatas  with  ltzhak  Perlman,

SUBWAY
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225 North Water St..Milwaukee.278-0636

which were recorded at Orchestra  Hall.
New  Barenboim  Chicago  Symphony
Orchestra  recordings  are  available  on
the Teldec label.

The  Chicago  Symphony  Orchestra
in its second century enjoys an enviable

position     in     the     music     world.
Performances  arc greeted  wick  enthusi-
asm  both  at  home  and    aboard.  Best-
selling recordings continue to win pres-
tigious international awards, and syndi-
cated radio broadcasts are heard by mil-
lions nationwide.  For information write
to:  Chicago  Symphony  Orchestra  67
East Adams Street,  Chicago,  IL 60604-
2508 or call (312) 294-3333.

Luis Roldan Recent
Paintings on Exhibit at
TLord Gallery

Milwaukee -  In his most  recent
paintings,  Luis  Roldan  explores  the
relationship  bctwccn  color  and  pure
abstralction    in    this    series    titled

"Sabrosito  Ya."  Not  easily  translated,`
"Sabrosito  Ya,"  tends  to  exemplifies

dualities  such  as  security  and  danger,
beauty and  ugliness.  It  also  conveys  the
chaos  that  is  created  when  these  duali-
ties co-erist.  Using color and non rcprc-
sentational  abstraction  Roldan  seeks  to
depict energy created through conflict.

Luis Roldan was born in Colomt)ia,
South America.  Hc  has  shown  cxtcn-
sively  throughout  South  America,
where his works have been acquired for

public  and  private  collections.  Roldan
has  resided  in  Milwaukee  since  1982.
His  paintings can  be  found  in  the  col-
lection of the Milwaukee Art Museum,
as  well  as  other  institutions  in  the
United States.

The  Michael  H.  Lord  Gallery  is
located at 420  E. Wisconsin Avenue in
the  Pfister  Hotel.  Gallery  hours  are
Monday through Saturday  10:00 am to
5pm.

Faces Wanted
Wells Ink, a nationally reoognired

leader in gay and lesbian marketing

seeks mle models for  groundbreakjng

advertising campaigns. No exDeriell®e is

necessary. Persons of color  and HIV+

individuals are  encouraged to inquire.

Must be resiiolisible   with a liealtliy

aiipearance  and positive attitude.

Suooessful oamdidates   will be compen-

sated for  their work and may be rein-

bursed for travel expenses.

Call Welts ink between 9am and 5pm week-

days to  schedule a confidential
iriterview.414.272.2116
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Friday . December Z7

WA"ER'S POINT CAFE

8pm to  I,pin

Sunday . lanuary  12
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MAP  and  BESTD  (lini[ working together to serve the  gay/esbion  (ommunity.  For  more  information  call  414/225-1502  or 414/272-2144
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Bylimolhynaseon

Ihis year has been an atypical

one  at  the  movies.    When
looking  back on  the  films  of
1996  one  will  see  a  greater
number  of wonderful  roles
created  for  women,  which

will  inevitably  cause Academy vol:crs  to
have to pick favorites.   More amazingly
however,  1996 was the year of the inde-

pendent film and more intcrcstingly the
gay-film.

Lacking  at  the  movies  in  1996?
Sequels,  films ba.scd on tclcvision shows
and  a  Disney  animated  blockbuster
(The  Hunchback Of Notre Dame has
not  even  broke  the  Sloo  million
markyet).

Of  the  two-hundred  and  fifty
movies  I  saw  in   1996  which  were
released  into  theaters,  twenty-three  (or
close  to  10%)  were  either  completely

gay  or  gay oriented.   There were  good
ories such as  The  Birdcage,  Beautiful
Thing, Sli,rigblade a:nd Bound and d[eaid-
ful  oncs  like  Frj'f4  and  fJac//cr  W4;.fc.
Nonetheless  gay  films  are  making  a
mark  in  the  motion  picture  industry
and  1997 promises cvcn more.

The year started off with one of the
best  films,  F4rgo,  and  ends  with  the
most  anticipated,  E~j./&.    In  between,
there  were  countless  surprises  and  dis-
appointments.    In  addition  to  the  top
ten  Best  and Worst  films  of 1996,  it  is
fitting  to  pick  the  Best  and  Wcirst  in
certain  categories  as  well.  See  if any  of
the filus  mentioned make it onto your
Best or Worst list.

Gnu Orfenled

Beautiful Thing (Best)
Hustler white  Ovorst)

®®®®®®®

Adion

Rumble In The Bronx  (Best)
Mission Impossible Ovorst)

Horror

Scream   (Best)
Frightencrs  Ovorst)

BasedOnAPlny

Marvin's Room  (Bcs[)
American Buffalo Ovorst)

Bed on A Novel

English Patient (Best)
The Fan  Ovorst)

Rorelease

Purple Noon (Best)
Willy Wonka... Oworst)

Remake

Nutty Professor (Best)
Island Of Dr Moreau rm

Meryl §lroep Film

Marvin's Room (Best)
Before And After Ovorst)

BIorkbusler

First Wives Club   (Best)
Cable Guy  (Worst)

Docunenlary

Paradise Lost   (Best)
Heidi Fleiss (Worst)

Ahernaliv8

Trainspotting (Best)
Frisk  (Worst)

John 6risham  Fiin

Time To Kill  (Bcs.)
The Chamber Ovors[)

There  have  been  years  when  it  is
nca[ly impassiblc to pick ten films wor-
thy of a `best'  list and when the majori-
ty  of films  could  earn  a  spot  on  the
`worst'  list.    This  year,  though  not  one

film  really  stands  out,  there  are  many
very  good  films,  thus  an  honorable
mention  list.    It  is  (he  bad  films  tha(
were hard  to single out.   Granted many
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terrible  films were  released  and  dozens
could  have  achieved  the  spot  this year
including  CEIJTIC   PRIDE,  THE
STUPIDS  and  FROM  DUSK TILL
DAWN.   However, the films chosen are
ones  that  didn't  live  up  to  expectation
and  that  were  marketcd  a.s must  see or

quliry products.

Best Of  1996

1.   The English Patient
2.   Forgo
3.   Bcautiful Thing
4.   Mother
5.   Welcome To The Dollhouse
6.   Emma    _

7.   Secrets And Lies
8.   TheRock
9.   Marvin's Room
I 0 . Lonestar

TIC  Breaking The waves

Honorable Mention:
Big  Night,  Le  Cercmonic,  Everyone
Says I  Love You, Jerry Maguirc,  People
Vs  harry  Flint,  Rumble  ln The  Bronx,
Shine,  Slingbladc,  Some  Mother's  Son,
Spitfirc  Grill,  Stonewall,  A Time  To
Kill, Unhoo'k The Stars, White Balloon

Worst Of  1996

I.  Dear God   (Greg Kinnear)
2.  Tin Cup   (Kevin Cos{ncr)
3.  The Evening Star (Shirley  Maclaine)
4.  Island of Dr. Moreau (Marlon

Brando)
5.  Solo   (Mariovan Peebles)
6.  Space Jam   (Michael Jordan)
7.  Dead Man Uohnny Depp)
8.  Faithful   (Chef)
9.  Feeling Minnesota (Keanu Reeves)
10.Bogus (Whoopi Goldberg)

Tic    Fled   (Lawrence Fishbume)
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ge,MedicineandnmendlnenlZ

A single  devclopmcnt  -  the  Supreme  Court's  ruling  in
May against Colorado's Amendment 2 - will alone stand out
as  a  red-letter  historical  event  in  the  history  of lesbian  and

gay rights in America,  marking as it docs the first instance in
which  the  country's  highest  court  ruled  that  homosexuals
cannot bc denied constitutionally guaranteed rights,  even by
a majority of voters.

`lmplausibl®' Bias

The cburt's  6-3  ruling overturning Amendment 2 would

probably have been vitally important even if the decision had
been narrowly focused since it would have at least clcarcd the
lawbooks in Colorado of a nasty little exercise in bigotry.

But  the  ruling,  written  by Justice Anthony  Kennedy for
the  majority,  went  well  beyond  technical  questions  and
found  the  1992  ballot  initiative  was  "incxplicablc  by  any-
thing  except  ill  will  toward
homoscxunls, " identify-
ing  people  by  the  sin-

gle  trait  of their  sexual
orientation  and  dcnicd
them  protection  "in  a
law  unprecedented  in
American    jurispru-
dence.„

The majority opin-
ion   called   the   far-
right's     shop-worn     concept  -that
Amendment  2  merely  denied  gays  and  lesbians  "special
rights,"  also  used  by  the  Colorado  attorney general  in
defending the anti-gay measure, was "implausible."

The  court's  decision  read  in  part:  "We  must  conclude
that Amendmerit  2  tlassifics  homasexuals  not  to  further  a

proper lcgislativc end but to make them unequal to everyone
else. This Colorado cannotrdo. A state cannot so deem a class
of persons  a  s[rangcr  to  its  laws.  Amendment  2 violates  the
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Equal Protection Clause" of the U.S.  Cons[i[ution.
The broad language of the  majority ruling has since been

cited  by  at least  one  state  court  in  Florida  [o strike down  an
Alachua  County  ballot  measure  approved  by voters  in  1994
that was similar to Amendment 2.

The  Supreme  Court  itself also 'ordered  a  federal  appeals
court  in  Ohio  to  r€considcr  an  earlier  decision  that  a

Cincinnati  anti-gay  measure  similar  to Amendment  2  was
constitutional  in  light  of its  own  decision  against  the
Colorado ballot measure.

And  perhaps  equally  important,  at  least  two  proposed
statewide anti-gay initiatives were scratched by their far-right

backers following the Supreme Court's decision
against Amendment 2.

There wcrc,  of course, other important
legal  cases  as  well.  In  February,  a  state
couLrt  ruled  that  Montana's  felony sodomy
law is an unconstitutional  infringement of

privacy protec[ious  gurantccd  under state
law.  And  in  June,  the  Tennessee  state
Supreme Court let stand a lower coun rut-
ing  overturning  th'c  state's  anti-sodomy

statute  as  a  violation  of state  constitutional

privacy guarantees.
The nation's top court,  however, tuned a deaf ear to the

first  challenge  to  the  constitutionality  of the  controversial
"Don't  Ask,  Don't Tell"  policy  to  reach  it  in  refusing  to

review a  lciwcr  court  ruling  against  former  Navy  Lt.  Paul
Thomasson in October.

EZI
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AIDS: `A Home Run'
The year also marked the  15th year since the first cases of

AIDS were identified in the United States, during which peri-
od  there  were  476,000  cases  reported  in  this  country and
295,000 deaths1.

But  dcspitc  these  grim  figures,   1996  also  marked  what
many believe is the most significant treatment development in
the history of epidemic with reports that a new class of drugs
known  as  proteasc  inhibitors  reduce  detectable  HIV levels  to
nearly undctcctable levels.

The  fast-track  approval  of the  protcasc  inhibitors  by  the
U.S.  Food  &  Plug Administration  has  been  reinforced  by
continued  studies  of patients  taking  the  new  drug  octmbina-
tions  showing  thac  they do  in  fact  nearly  eliminate  the  virus
from  the  body,  restoring many paticnts'  ravaged  immune sys-
tens and general health. Haspital beds that had been occupied
by  people  with AIDS  have  been  emptying  and  people  who
only  a year  or  so  ago  expected  to  bc  dead  by  now  arc  even
returning  to  work  in  what  is  about  as  close  to  "miraculous"
recovery as modern medicine has seen in a long tim`e.

A number of questions remain about the treatments, how-
ever, and could still undercut the enthusiasm the new protease
inhibitors have generated.

Because  they were moved through the  U.S.  drug approval

process so quickly, some large looming questions remain about
what the longer-term impact of the drugs actually is.

Will the medicines cvcr actually eliminate all traces Qf HIV
in the body, or will it simply lie dormant? Will patients taking
the  protcase  inhibitors ever  be  able  to  stop  taking the  medi-
cines without risking the virus running rampant through their

bodies  again?  And  with  a  price-tag  of between  Slo,000  and
S16,000  annually  for  the  drugs,  how  can  we  pay  for  what
amounts  to  an  annual  medical  bill  of around  $2  billion  for

people with HIV in this country alone?
While  these  difficult  questions  remain  to  be  dealt  wi(h,

most  people  infected  with  HIV  agrcc  with  Dr.  Raymond
Schimzi  of Emory University who said of the early reports of
the new drugs' cffcctiveness: "It's a home run."

In South Florida, howJer, public health officials were cry-
ing "foul" after reports in Scptcmber that a public health work-
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er  took a laptop  computer  containing
the  names  of  thousands  of South
Florida  residents  who had  tested  posi-
tive  for  HIV  to  a gay bar  and  offering
to look up names fu friends to see who
might bc infected and for using the list
to screen prospective men he had dates
with.  Copies  of computer  disks  con-
taining  the  lists  of HIV-positive  resi-
dents  were  later  mailed  to  newspapers
in Tampa and St.  Petersburg in what is

bclicvcd  to  bc  the  largest  single  breach
of confidentiality  in  the  history  of
(he epidemic.

But  in  California,  the  state's justice
department all  but  Struck  out  when  it
first raided a Cannabis Buycrs'  Club in
Son  Francisco  and  then  a similar club
in  Los Angclcs  on  a  variety  of drug
charges just  as  voters  in  the  state wcrc
about  to  decide  how  to  cast  their  bal-
lots for an initiative legalizing the medi-
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cinal use of marijuam.  Despite the two
raids - or maybe because of them - vot-
ers  in  California and  in Arizona  both

passed sta(ewide ballot mcasu[cs legaliz-
ing  the  medicinal   use  of  pot  for

patients with AIDS,  cancer  and  other
severe illnesses.

wedding-Boll BIuos
Sparked by fears that state courts in

Hawaii  would  this  year  declare  same-
sex marriages legal there - as a court did
early in December - states continued to

jump  on  the  anti-marriage  bandwagon
in  a  big  way  in  1996.   By  the  tim,c
Pennsylvania  lawmakers  in  October
overwhelmingly passed  a  measure  pro-
hibiting  same-gender  marriages  and
denying state recognition to them, even
if legally  performed  clsewherc,  more
than  a  dozen  other  states  had  already
adopted  similar  anti-marriage  restric-
tions in what may have been the fastest
moving   legislative   steamroller   in
American  history.  More  states  are
cxpccted  to  pass  similar  laws  now  (hat
the  Hawaii  court has  declared  that  the
state  cannot  refused  same-sex  couples
marriage licenses there.

The  move  to  deny wedded  domes-
tic  bliss  to -gays  and  Lesbians,  of course,
turned  into  an  election  issue  briefly
when far-right conservatives and funda-
mentalist Christians convinced most of
the  Republican  presidential  primary
hopcfuls  to  sign  a  pledge  opposing
same-sex marriages.

No  plcdgc  opposing  same-sex  mar-
riagc was required of President Clinton,
who   instead   signed   the   so-called
Dcfensc  of Marriage Act  (DOMA)  in
September after i[ passed in  the  House
by a 342-67  vote and  in  the Semte  by
85-14.  The  federal  mcasure  lets  states
refdse  to  recognize  same-sex  marriages

performed  in  any  other  state  while  at
the  same  time  also  limits  any  possible
federal  benefits  by  defining  marriage
exclusively as a union between one man
and one woman.

The  Hawaii  circuit  court  ruling  in
early  December  declaring  same-sex
marriages  legal  in  the  state,  of course,



has  been  appealed  to  the  state's  Supreme  Court which  may
not  hand  down  its  ruling  for  a  year  or  more.  And  many
activists  say  that  the  whole  batde  to  legalize  same-sex  mar-
riages in the United Sta(es may take a decade.

Violence in Our Midst
Violence  -  especially  murder  cases  of several  lesbians  -

continued to be tragic news in  1996.
In June,  two women  - ]ulianne Williams  of St.  Cloud,

Minn.,  and Louie Winans  of Unity,  Maine - who were con-
sidered  experienced  outdoor  guides  and were  known  to  be
lovers, were found dead in the Shenandoah National Park in
V,rginia.

In  Oregon,  Robert James Acrcmant,  the  man charged  in
the  execution-style  slaying 'of a  lesbian  couple  active  in  local

gay rights campaigns,  changed his plea to guilty in  the case.
Acremant, who had earlier pleaded not guilty in the kidnap-

ping-murders  and  robbery  of Roxannc  Ellis  and  Michellc
Abdill, told the judge he had "nothing to say" in changing his

plea in what the accused man himself-called "a hate crime."
While  in  Chattanooga,  Term., Adriana  Butler,  who  was

convictcd earlier in the year of voluntary manslaughter in the
shooting death  of her  mothcr's  lesbian  lover,  Catlry  Smith,
res sentenced to a 30-day jail term for the crime. In handing
down  the  extraordinarily light  sentence, Judge  Doug  Mcyer
said  Butler should have  "a taste  of the workhouse"  for what
he called her "lapse of judgment ...  in this particular case."

The  most  widely publicized  gay-related  murder  trial  in
the  country concluded  in  Deccmbcr with  the  sentencing of
Jonathan  Schmitz  to  25  to  50  years  in  prison  for  the  1995
killing an openly gay man,  Scott Amedurc,  who said  during
the  taping  of a  "Jenny Jones  Show"  program  that  hc  had  a
secret  crush  on  Schmitz,  who  is  heterosexual.  Attorneys  for
Schmitz  had  argued,  among  other  things,  that  their  client
had  been so  "humiliated"  by the show - which  never  aired -
that  he  had  bought  a shotgun,  driven  to Amedurc's  home,
and shot him.

Custody & Parln®rs
ln  Virginia,  Sharron  Bottoms  announced  at  the  begin-

ming  of a  court  custody hearing  that  she  was  giving  up  the

prolonged  legal  proceedings  aimed  at  regaining  custody  of
her  5-year-old  son, Tylcr.  State  courts have given  custody of
the  boy  to  Bottoms'  mother,  Kay,  because  Sharon  has
acknowledge she is a lesbian.

While  in  Florida,  the  stare  Cour[  of Appeals  upheld  a
lower  court  ruling  that  ordered  Cassey  Ward,  age  12,
removed  from  the  home  of Mary Ward,  her  lesbian  mom,
and  handed  over  to  the  custody  of her  father, John  Ward.

John Ward called the decision a "victory for my daughter and
every other child in this nation who may bc faced with being
raised  in  a  household  in  which  homosexual  role  modeling
distorts  and  pcrvcrts,  or  is  like  to  dis[or[  or  pervert,  societal

norms  that  have  bccn  established  and  recognized  from  the
beginningof.civilization."

John Ward was convictcd of killing his first wife in  1974
by firing  12  bullets into her during a fight over their daugh-
ter.  He  pleaded  guilty  to  second  degrcc  murder and  served
eight  years  in  prison  for  the  killing.  But  the  Florida  courts

apparently felt a -convicted wife-killer was a better role model
than a Lesbian.

Domestic  partner  benefits  programs  continued  to  move
steadily  forward  in  the  U.S.  during  the  year.  Among  the
major firms  that  added partner benefits  for workers:  Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer,  United Artists,  Hewlctt-Packard  Co.,  Intcl
Corp., and computer giant IBM.

And  without  any  fanfare,  the  Clinton Administration
ex[cndcd  t)enefits  to  the  same-sex  partners  of cmpldyccs  at
the  Public  Broadcasting  System  (PBS)  and  National  Public
Radio (NPR), the first fedcrally funded agencies to offer such
benefits.

Politics, Et cetera
Even thought it was an important election year,  1996 was

relatively undramatic.  President 'Clinton  moved  more  to  the
center and handily won  a second  term  in  the White  House,
while  Republican  presidential  candidate  Bob  Dole  also
moved more to the center and handily lost the race. Texas bil-
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lionaire  Ross  Perot  decided  to  spend
taxpayers'  money instead of his own to

get  no  more  Electoral  Collcgc  votes
(hah Madonna did this year.   -

The  Log  Cabin  Republicans  sent
four dclcgates and two alternates to the
GOP  convention  in  Sam  Dicgo,  and
even  though  Bob  Dole  rcfuscd  their
earlier  $1,000  campaign  contribution,
the  gay  and  lc§bian  Republicans  still
decided  to  endorse  the  former  Kansas
senator.  Thcrc  were  some  140  gay and
lesbian  delegates  to  the  Democratic
Convention  in  Chicago,  and  despite  a

good   deal   of  disappointment   in
Clinton's first administration, there was
little  chance  Clinton's  renomination
was in jeopardy.

U.S.  Rep.  Jim  Kolbe,  an  Arizona
Republican  and  influential  member  of
the   House   Banking   Committee,
acknowledge to reporters that he is gay.
Confronted  with  the  prospect  of an
upcoming  report  in  _The  Advocate_
about  his  sexual  orientation,  U.S.  Rep.

Jim  Kolbe  (R-Ariz.)  beat  the  news-
magazinc to the punch by coming out.

Kolbe, who has been a congressman
since  1984,  said,  "I  think  it's  unfortu-
na[c for our society that things to hap-

pen  this  way."  But  the  54-year-old
Kolbc  added,  "I'm  the  same  person  I
was  yesterday,  and  1'11  legislate  just  the

same  way. This  should  be  as  irrelevant
as  the  fact  that  I  am  blue-eyed,  righ[-
handed and balding."

In  Alabama,  U.S.  District  Court

Judge  Myron  Thompson  declared  a
1992  state  law  prohibiting  state  agen-
cies  from  using  public  funds  in  direct
or  indirect  support  of gay  and  lesbian
organizations unconstitutional. The law
had  quickly  passed  the  state  legislature
and  bccn  signed  into  law  after  officials
at Auburn  University  gave  recognition
to a gay student group on [hc campus.

In Utah,  however,  the state's educa-
tional and legislative system was thrown
into a tailspin when pupils at East High
School  decided  they wanted  to  form  a

gay    and     lesbian     student     club.
Ultimately  the  state  legislature  con-
vened  in  special  session  to  adopt  a  bill
ou[lawing gay and lesbian clubs at pub-



lic schools in  the state - a measure that is being challenged on

constitutional grounds.
A   court   of  the   Episcopal   Church   convened   in

Wilmington,  Delaware,  ruled  that  it isn't herey for a bishop
to  ordain  sexually  active  homosexuals  to  the  priesthood,
thereby ending the passibiliry of a heresy trial  against  Bishop
Walter Righter,  72,  the retired Bishop of Iowa, for ordaining
Barry Stopfel, who is gay, as a church deacon in  1990.

But  delegates  attending  the  general  conclave  of the
Presbyterian  Church  (USA)  in Albuqucrque,  New  Mexico,
restricted  ordination  in  the denomination  [o  Christians who
observe  "fideliry in the covenant of marriage of a man and a
woman,  or  chastity  in  singleness."  The  delegates  rcjccted  all
attempts  to  leave  the  question  of who  can  and  can't  be
ol'dained  up  to  local  congregations,  several  of which  in  the
U.S.  have  already ordained  openly gay and  lesbian  ministers,
elders and other clerical officials.

Complolely Miscellaneous
Of course,  1996  had  its  quota of lesser  but still  notable

news events, too.
Muffin  Spenccr-Devlin,  an  I 8-year veteran of the  LPGA

Tour and top U.S. golfer told _Sports  Illustrated_ that she is
a lesbian, and hardly anyone  in women's pro golf blinked an

eyelash.

While in television-land, the lead character in ABC's sit-
com  "Ellen,"  portrayed by Ellen  DeGeneres,  has bccn trying
since October and either is - or isn't - really a lesbian, depend-
ing on who you ask.

Festival V, deseribcd as the largest gay and lesbian gala in
the world,  drew to a close after what organizers considered a
highly successful eight days of singing, singing,  and still more
singing without -  as  fundamentalist Christians had warned  -
the hand of God wiping out Tampa, Florida.

Jeff Bruton,  of Ashburn,  Virginia,  cndcd  up  being sued
for divorce and losing his  teaching certification  in  the  state,
after  it  was  lcarncd  that  the  popular  and  hunky  phys-ed
ins[ructor and football, baseball and wrestling coach also stars
in gay pornographic films under the screen name of Ty Fox.

And how could any review of the _really_ important news
stories  of 1996  be complete without  recalling  that  a judge  in
Milwaukee tossed oil( a civil  lawsuit by a 73-year-old woman
who  claimed  she  began  having  spontaneous  orgasms  and
became sexully attracted to  ocher women after an electronic
bingo board at a local church fell on her six years earlier.

And that's the way it was„.
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Tammy Faye Tells lt Like lt Was ...To Her

amara     Faye     Lavalley
Bakker Messner, Our I.ady
of. the Venus  Flytrap  Eyes

and  America's  Camp  Icon  of
Bad Taste  has  put  it  all  down
on paper for us. She discovered

fty4   God   as  a   ten-year-old  at  a

prayer meeting in International
Falls,  Minnesota,  where  she
began  to  speak  in  "tongues".
Mascara and lipstick cane later
at  age  17,  when  a  girlfriend
took her to Woolworth's. It was

only  after  she  was  married  to Jim  Bakkcr,  and  began  her
career  in TV  that  she  discovered  false  eyelashes,  blush,  eye
Shadow and red nail polish.

Tammy  Paye  writes:  "Magazines  and  makeup  artists  all
over the country have put mc down. TV hosts have made fun
of me.  My  makeup  has  been  ridiculed  on  the  Academy
Awards.  What  I  choose  to  do  to  my face  is  a  very personal
expression  ...  So  if you  don't  like  the  way  I  look,  look  the
other way. I plan on looking this way until I'm a hundred . . .

Tammy  tells  of her  upbringing  in  a  poor  but  religious
family.  Her mother was divorced when Tammy VAs three and
married a man named Fred Grover (I  categorically deny any
relationship to them).  She describes decorating her bedroom
after  her  stepfather ,brought  roles  of gift-wrap  paper  home
from  the Mill where he worked.  It was attached to the walls
with straight pins by the clever girl! That reminds me of some
display queen let loasc with a staple gun.

After  graduating  from  high  school  she  attended  North
Central  Bible  College in  Minneapolis.  She was  engaged to a

young man at the time and hc wanted her to "walt" at home.
She  went  anyway.  She gave  the  ring  back  after  she  caught
him playing around.  (Christian values.)

She  then  met Jim  Bakker,  who was  the  hall  monitor  of
her dorm, and he rushed her into a whirlwind courtship. Two
weeks  later  they were  engaged,  and  amid  opposition  from
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]im's  family,  they were  married  on April  Fools  Day  in  1967,
in the basement of the Minneapolis Evangelistic Auditorium.
Two days later  they wcrc  kicked  out of school  because  mar-
riage was  forbidden  for  single  students  while  attending  the
College. Sex yes, marriage no!

After chat little episode, Jim struggled with his moodiness
and depression (which lasted the 30 years of their marriage),
until  he  returned  [o  the  church  as  a youth pastor.  In  quick
succession Jim  and Tammy were  asked  to  preach  in  North
Carolina,  where  their  popularity  boomed,  and  they were
introduced to Pat Robertson, who was then trying to start a
(clevision station  called. the  Christian  Broadcasting Network

(CBN) in Portsmouth, Virginia.
They joined  Pat  on TV.with  their  childrcn's  religious

puppet show and it took off. The descriptions of the puppets,
made  by Tammy,  arc  a  hoot!  Soon,  Robcrtson  formed  the
700  C/#4,  and  it  skyrocketed  to  fame. Jim was  on  the  700
C/#4  u.ntil  Pat  Rober[son  started  to  take  more  and  more
evenings away from  him.  Soon  they were  out. They left  for
Southern California where they teaned up with Paul Crouch
only to be eased out by unscrupulous Tnethods.

These  Christiaii  right-wingers  seem  to  be  not  averse  to
sacrificing  their  own  in  order  to  promote  themselves.  The
road  to  PTL  became  littered  with  one  back  stabbing after
another.  Tammy  says  she doesn't hold  any grudges,  but  she
sure goes into detail about everything that happened.

In  1972, before they knew it, they were on their way back
to North Carolina to start  the  new PTL and  Heritage  USA.
Plans were made for an enormous Di6ney-like theme park to
be called  Heritage  USA. This  is where Tammy met her ciir-
rent husband, Roe Mcssner, a bulldcr and architect.

We hear about Tanmy's love affair with  Gary S.  Paxton,
author of the  songs  "Monster  Mash"  and  "AIley  Oop",  and
wc roll right in on Jim and Jessica Hahn's one-night-stand in
Florida. Tammy says  that Jessica had  a  "strange"  flxation  for

preachers  -  as  two  other  ministers  had  come  forward  and
told  them  that  she  had  "blatantly  offered  herself to  them."
Wc  hear nothing about Jim's  alleged  homosexuality,  just  his
vigorous sex drive.

Nine  years  later  the  world  found  out  about  Jessica,  the
houseboat  on  the  lake,  the gold  faucets,  and  the hcatcd  dog
house.  Thcrc  were  growing  scandals  in  the  press.  Tammy
relates  the  up-side  too. Jim  gave  away expensive  cars  (his  red
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Cadillac  convertible  to  a  country

preacher),  made charitable donations in
the  millions,  built  a  home  for  unwcd
mothers at  Heritage USA,  and a village
called F,ort Hope for homeless men.  He
also gave satellite dishes  to hundreds of

penitentiaries  so  the  inmates  could
access I'TL ... Pralsc The Lord!

Jerry Falwell,  "  .  .  . a minor religious
lcadcr who  managed  to  rise  rapidly  to
national  prominence  with  the  forma-
tion   of  the   Moral   Majority   ...   "

appeared on the scene the last year that
PTL was going strong. "Falwell just sort
of crept  in  ...  neither  of us  in  our
wildest  dreams  imagined  that  someone
like Jerry had  a  dark  side  of jealousy
and destruction," she said.

The whole  call  of worms  cxplodcd
soon  after Tammy  returned  from  her
stay at  the  Be.ny Ford  Clinic  for abuse
of Ativan,  a tranquilizer.   714c  C4¢#fo#p
04fifrwr reported  that  it  was  about  to
break  the  PTL  story  wide  open.  We
hear  how Jimmy  Swaggart  hated Jim
Bakker,  how ]crry Falwell  hated Jimmy
Swaggart.  (Love  thy  Neighbor?-...  and
the  walls  of PTL  and  Heritage  USA
cane tumbling down. )

Through  the  rest  of the  book,  it  is
intimated  that  Jcrry  Falwell  used  his

government  connections  with  (then)
Attorney Gcncral Edwin Meese to press
for  the  prosecution  of Jim  Bakker.  Jim
ends  up  in  jail.  Jim  and Tammy  get
divorced.  There  is  more  dirt  on  Pat
Robertson's attempt to  influence Meese
against  paroling Jim.  Taminy  marries
Roe  Messner,  and  discusses  her  excur-
sion   into  secular  TV  with  Jim  ).
Bullock (an out gay man) on the "Jim J.
and Tammy Faye Show."

When Jim  J.  asked  if she  minded
the  fact  that  he  was  gay  or  found  it
offensive,  she  replied,  "Jim j.,  I  do  not
see gay or straight; all  I see is the person
...  Who  am  I  to  judge?  I  do  not  judge
anyone,ahymore.  I  have  been  mis-

judged so many times  ...  I know how i(
hurts  to  be  judged."  She  must  have
learned  some  tolerance  along  the  way.
It's a pity the others havcn't.

Her  battle  with  colon  cancer,  her

recovery,  writing  this  book,  a  contract
with  a  wig  company called  "HairArt"
and her forgiveness to everyone  cake us
up  to  the  end  of this  tome,  whcrc  she
discusses her son.s recovery process from
drugs  and  alcohol,  her  grandchildren
and  ... miracles.

This  biography,  wri[tcn  in  [hc
sleep-inducing style of "Dear Diary",  is
a very quick read.  Thankfully  none  of
the  40  chapters  is  much over  10  pages.

Tammy Faye Messner has even put  the
address o[ the Tlamny lkyc Ran Chab or\
the inside flap of the  back cover  for all
of you who have a need  to know more
about her makeup tricks, need a wig or,
maybe  there's  an  autographed  picture
on the horizon for those who inquire.

ED Oe[ember26,1996-Jonuory8,1997 Ill S,\P
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QUEER S(IEN(I
ky Simon Levay, Ph.D.

herc's  something fascinating about  identical  twins.  Any
idcn[ical  twins.  But  one  particular  pair  has  been  the
focus of attention by psychologists and scientists almost

since the time they were born. Why? Because of a tragic acci-
`dent that befell one of them while he was being circumcised,

an  accident  that  -  you guessed  it  -  dcstroycd  his  penis. The
elcctrocautery knife was set with too high a current, and the
entire penis became necrotic and sloughed off.

This  was  in  1965  or  thereabouts.  The  parents  were
cxtrcmely  upset,  of course. They  agonized  over what  to  do.
Eventually they were  persuaded  to  have  the  child  surgically
reassigned  as  a girl.  And  so,  when  the  child was  about  one

year old, its testicles were removed. This was  intended to be
the flrst stage of sex reassignment;  the second stage, construc-
tion of a vagina, was to be carried out around puberty.

In taking cris course of action,  the parents were strongly
supporrcd  by John  Money,  a  sexologist  at Johns  Hopkins
Medical  School.  Influenced  by  the  "standard  social  sciences
model"  that  dominated  dcvclopmental  psychology  in  the
1960s, Money had proinoted the notion that gender identity
is  learned  during  childhood.  Therefore,  h€  reasoned,  this
child could learn to be a girl,  if the parents treated it as such.
So he  urged them to do so, and he told them  that  the child
would develop into a heterosexual woman with a female gen-
der  identity.  The  parents  did  as  he  suggested,  dressing  the
"girl"  in  frilly  blouses,  letting  her  hair  grow  long,  and

encouraging her to help with the housgA7ork.
For a long time,  it seemed like Moncy's prophesy would

be  fulfilled.  Every year,  the  parents  came back with  glowing
reports  about  their  son's  masculinity  and  their  daught€r's
femininity.  "She  likes  for  mc  to  wipe  her  face,"  said  her
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Gay Twins
mother.  "She doesn'[ like to be dirty,  and yet  my son is quite
different.  I  can't  wash  his  face  for  anything."  And  at
Christmas  time  the  son  asked  for  a  toy  garage,  but  the
daughter  asked  for  a  doll's  house.  They were  rehearsing,  as
Money  b€lievcd,  their  res,pective  adult  roles  as  breadwinner
and nurtLirer. Still, the daughter wasn't always the demure lit-
tle girl.  Once, when the twins were five years old,  they were
taking  a  bath  together,  and  the  boy started  bragging  about
his penis.  "He managed to gc[ a hard on,"  his  mother said,
"and he was standing there and saying, look what I got, look

what  I  got,  proud  as  a  peacock,  and  she  got  so  mad  she
slapped him -she didn't like it - right on his Little penis."

Money wrote about these twins on several occasions, and
they came to be seen as the strongest possible support for his
theory of gender. They even made th€jr way into college text-
books  as  proof of the  "overriding  role  of life  experiences  in
molding human sexuality."

But  when  the  children  came  to  puberty,  a  funny  thing
happened.  Money  stopped writing  about  them.  Just  when
everyone wanted  to hear about  how the boy grew up  into a
studly young man,  and  the girl  into a charming young lady,
there was silence.

It took some detective work by Micky Goldbcrg,  a sexol-
ogist at the University of Hawaii, to find out what had come
of the  twins. The boy grew up  into  a man  as expected. The

girl,  when  she  was  [we[ve,  was  given  estrogens  to  induce
puberty  (since she had  no  ovaries  [o  produce  her  own  estro-
gens).  So  she  grew  breasts,  but  she  hated  them.  She  began
dressing  and  living  as  a  male,  using  the  name  "John."  At
fourteen,  she demanded and  received a bilateral  mastectomy.
In  the  following  two  years  she  asked  for  and  underwem
operations to  reconstruct a scrotum  and  a penis,  thus chang-
ing sex for a second [imc. John was sexually attracted to girls,
never to boys.  From  the age of eighteen he had sex with girls,
with the aid of a prosthesis.  He now lives with a woman and
the couple have adopted children.

It's  amazing  to  mc  how  many  psychologists  still  cling  to
the notion that a person's sense of whether they are a man or
a  woman  is  learned  -  a  consequence  of  role  modeling,
rewards  and  punishments,  and  the  like.  These  twins  tell  a
very  different  story.  Thcy're  telling  us  that  g€ndcr  is  some-
thing  you're  born  with  -  something  robust  enough  to  show
itself,  no matter what life throws in your way.
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ROBERT'S  RULES
by Sbdy Roberts

Ooh. Ow. Sorry. `Writ up. I'm walking slower than usual.
Wc  were  a  group  out  to  dinner,  then  to  a show  trucked

down  to  South  Florida  on  a  flatbed  truck  for  all  the  trans-

planted  New Yorkers who  wouldn't  bc  caught  dead  at The
Bcllasco theater in NYC paying a gazillion douars  to catch a
musical.

A half a dozen in our gc+to-town silks, cottons and linens,
walking back to the car.

I.How come you're limping?" Someone asked on oiir way

to  back  to Wallet  Parking.  "I  can't  help  it,»  I  replied.  "I'm
wearing girl shoes. "

I  was.  Alligatorcd  patent  pumps  adding inches  short  of
needing to carry portable oxygen to my statiire. Shiny. Pointy.
High.  Can't  run  in  them.  Built  for dancing backwards. The
kind of shoes some self-respecting dykes  (like  me)  still occa-
sionally wear on occasions. This night,  I heard the-mama-in-
my-head saying.  "You arcn't going to wear those out in  pub-
lic,  are  you?"  as  I  longingly surveyed  my  comfy  line-up  of
tcnnies.

So  I  dragged  out  my girl  shoes,  and dressed  myself right
up. Tailored wool pants. Cable knit white tennis sweater with

pink and teal cables and cleavagc down to there. Linen jacket
in case of emcrgcney air conditioning.  Good jewelry.  Even a
hat. And, of course, my girl shoes.

Funny  thing,  though.  My  mama was  nowhere  in  sight.
Not  an  aunt,  or  a  grand  aunt,  or  an  uncle.  Not  my  high
school ethics teacher. Not an ex-or future employer. Not even
a  school  principal.  We  did  have  a  school  vice  principal,
retired. But §hc was with us. One of us. And she wasn't wear-
ing girl  shoes,  either.  Well,  not  exactly.  She  had  on  sort  of

dyke-modified girl shoes. Very low heels. Nothing you'd have
to amputate a toe for.

"Should  `vi  worn your dyke  shoes.  Like  us."  one  of our

group  resbondcd.  And  as  the  muscle \in  my  right  thigh
clcnchcd,  I  agreed.  "Yup,  `should  `ve."  They all  had  worn
theirs.

One  pair  of black  boots.  Modified  heels.  Shined.  Dyke
shoes.  One  pair  of low  cut  suede  black  boots.  Low  heels.
Dyke shoes.  One  pair of brown  leather lace-ups.  Low heels.
Dyke shoes. One pair of white slip-on Keds. New. Still white.
D)kc shoes. Etc. Etc. Dyke shoes.

None of them were wearing Timbcrland  steel  toes.  None
of that "ycr mother wears hiking boots"  foot fashion in sight.
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Best Foot Forward
Nonetheless, the lesbian fashion police would not have found
`grounds  for  a  Politically Incorrect  arrest  for anyone.  Except,

of course,  me. And  I was the  only one limping.  It  made me
wonder why I'm still playing mama tapes over as silly a thing
as  shoes.  Then  I  remembered.  It  wasn't  mother.It  was
whatzemane!

My  third  lover.  Or  fourth.  Of coursc!  Whatzername!  A
big  lady.  Not  qualifying  for  the  Guinness  Book  of World
Lesbians  or  anything,  but  seriously  substantial.  And  rather
than  hiding herself in  vertically  striped  awnings,  this  lady
learned  how to  dress.  She  could  pass  muster  at  diplomatic
receptions. Security guards ncvcr gave her a second glance.

She taught me about natural fibers, designer pleated pants
and  blazers.  Silk.  Gold  button  earrings.  Pearls.  Chic.
Togcher.  Cool.  "Dress  tallored."  she  said.  "But  always wear
little  femmy shoes.  It  confuses  them." Well,  say  no  more.  I
knew which "them's" she was talking about, and at that point
in my life I certainly didn.t mind keeping them guessing.

So she wore her little femmy, girl shoes with )ones of New
York  and  Anne  Klcin  pleats.  And  I  watched  her.  Kate
Hepburn  al  Grandc  in  sling-backs.  It  cvcn  confused  me.  I
never  did  figure  out  which  of us  was  butch  and  which was
fen in chat relationship. Which also may tell you why I cari't
recall whether she was number five or number eleven.

But  what  surprises  me  now  is  that  I'm  still  doing  it.
Wearing little  fcmmy  "girl"  shoes.  When  I  don't  have  to.  I
didn't know any of those people seeing the performance. I did
know,  and  like,  all  those  people  I  was with.  None  of whom
would have judged me on my footwear, or needed to be con-
fused by the fact that I was holding hands with the woman I
was seated next to in the theater.

I don'l spend time hiding my real life any more.  Or wor-

rying much about confusing "them" or keeping "them" guess-
ing. I don't want them to guess. I want them to know. Except,
apparently,  for  this  one  little  ankle  bending,  thigh  flexing
exception. This footwear fetish  I  still  seem  to  be  tottering on
top  of.  Well,  that's  an  easy  fix.  Just  as  soon  as  my  calfs  stop
spasming,  I'm  going  into  the  closet  to  dust  off my  comfy,

politically correct  Bass Weegens.  And  Nikes.  I  wonder  if the
Lesbian Herstory Archives takes Joan and Davids?

Phcw! What a relief. Look, Ma.  Comfortable shoes!
]'m a lesbian cliche.
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December 26 through
January 8

Srfurday, De{ember 28

¢AArmA  Fun  RI]n  dd  Walk  (MI.lwoukee):  9  om.  A

3"0  minute  log  through  the  foshionqble  east  side,  fol-

loved  dy  a  stop  of eofing.  Stars  ot the  boso  of the  Water

Towel.  Foi  more information  toll  (414)3424322.

Sotwrdqy, Jonui]ry 4

GAMMA  Fun  Run  od  WdL  (Milunukeo):  9  om.  A

3040  minute  log  thiough  the  foshionchle  east  side,  fol-

lowed  by o  stop Of erfug.  Starts  ot the  bo§e  Of  the  Wqtei

Towel.  For more infomotion call  (414)3424322.

OAWIHIA   V®ll®ybull   (Milwaukee) :  (owles  Volleyball

League  tonight  at  UWM  Engelmon  Gym.  3  pin.  For  more

information (all  (414) 3424322.

Wednesday, Jdngdry 8

0A"A  Voll®yball  (MilwoukoB):  Open  Volloyboll

tonight  at  UWM  Eng8lmon  Gym.  8  pin.  Foi  moio  infoma.

lion call  (414)3424322.

Thursday, De<embor 26

Wndlmd  Pqffem:  Arl  [ulilll  (Milwaukee): John

Brandy.   November  22-De(.  31.   Lo(in.on:  720  E.   Locust

Street,  Milwaukee.  Call  414.263-5001.

[ridny, Detomher 27

Aubul]od  (ovrl  Bcoks:  Alvin  Snyder  (Mlwouke¢):

7   prTi.  The  author  of  "Worriers  of  DisinfoTmon.on:  Amerlcan

Propogondo,  Soviet,  lJes,  the  Winning  of the  (old  War.  For

moreinfomiolionoull414.35l-9140,

Thursday, Jdnutiry 2

llarry  W.  Sdwulz  Booksb®p:  Reodibg  Croup

(Bioomeld):  7  pin.  "e  genorol  imuro  reading  group  will

dis(uss  "(olm  ot Sunset,  (dlm  ot  Dovm"    by  Pool  Wotkine.

For mole  I.nformdion  toll  (414)  797{140.

AuhoEioii  (®url  Bods:  John  Y®rk  old  Jeunifer

Morales  (Mlunukee):  7  pin.  The  first  Thursday  of every

momh   is   poetry   night  in   our   Espesso   Bar.   Bring  some   of

yoLil  our  woik  and  join   us  for  ~Open  Mike."     For  more

infoimotion{oll414.351-9140.

Ifurr)/  W.  S{hwmi  B®®kshop:  Reading  Group

(Shorewood):  7  pin.  The  general  inut/e  rending  group  will

distiiss  "(onfederoey  of  Dunces"  dy  john   Kennedy  Too!e.

For  mole  irifoimoh.on  call  (414)963.3111.

Saiurdoy, Joquory 4

Hury  W.  Sdiwatz  Bochshop:  Blue  (Brookfield): 7

The
pin.  The  general  ineloie  mystery  reading  group  will  discuss
"The  Big  Sleep"   by  Roymond  Oiondlei..  For moio  infomio.

fion call  (414)  797tl 40.

Sunday, Jonudry 5

Aubub®n  (®uT.  Bcoks:  Juliior  (he§s/Strobtile

(Mlwoukee):  Junior  Chess  from  3  .  4:30  pin childien  ages

8  and  up  leom  and  play  under  Dove  Guemero's  guidon{e.

S{iobble  7  -  10  pin Join  other  word  ewhusidsts foi  a  round

of  Scrobblo.   Games  suppli8d.     Foi  mole   infoimotion   toll

414-351.9140.

#flng:,cowh#edp##;#eTinsd¥t;#:h(b#u#n):
A  wildeTness  exhibition  of  duck  decoys,  [onservon.on  end

span,  footuring  a  falls(ale  wetlands  dioiomo  and  more

than 80 histoiic decoys from  the Museum's worfdrenowned

collections  will  dose  on  Jun.   5.    For  mole  infoimon.on,  call

(414)  278-2700.

Sundays

Tiiangle    (Milwaukee):    $2    Bloody    Morys,    S2

Screwln.vers,  $2  Mimosas.

Wl&WL:  Brim(h from  11   om  to  4  pin.

Just  Us  (M]lwoukee):  S1.50  all  roils  drinks,  $0.75  MIler

toppers,  Sl .50  Miller fuppers;  all  day.

"e  Bdu  Cme  (Milwauhoe):  'h.I  6  pin,SO.80  Tap  Beei,

$2   Bloodys,  S[leus,  Greyhound.  $1.50  roil   (9  pin  until

(lose)

Main   dub  (Superior):   Open   11   om  for  toil  go1o,   Oiink

spe(iols and  Flee  dons  5  to  7  pin.

Mama  Roux  (Mlwoukee):  11  om  Brunch.

Nqpdese  Loiinge  (Gieen  Boy):  Beer bust from  3  pin lil

8  pin, ;6.

The Offi.e  (Ro{kfoTd,  lL): SI  Bhody Morys

aub  94  (Kenosho):  3-7  pin $1.25  Bloody Morys,  $0.75

toppoTs,  7{Iosing $5.50 beer  busi.

SWS   Do(ks   (Milwaukee):   2.7   pin,  SO.75   lops,   S2

Moigarfus, -S2  Bloody Mtry's.

Slalion   2   (Mlunukee):S1.50  BIoody  Mory`s,  S6  beer

buslforPockergmes.

('esI  Lli  Vie  (Milwouke8):  Bloody Mory  $2  ,  Beer  Bust

S1,  Top  Beer  $0.50

M®ndays

"rmgle  (Milwaukee) : $1.50  Dators

"&M  (lub  (Mlunukee):  Double  Bubble  with  comple-

4J

(qlehdqr
mentory  Hors  D'oeures 5-7pm.

Le  CI]9o  (Milwaukee):  Shake A  Drink

Jlisl   Us   (Mlwoukee):   24-1:   5-8   pin.   $1.75   Miller

Bionds:  8  pin to close.

Club .4  (Kenosha):  Closed

The  Bull  Game  (Milunukee):  10  pin to  close,  Domost.(

Beer  $1.25,  S1.50  ioil

Moill  Cob  (Supen.oi):  Bucket 0'  B€e[  6 foi $5.

IIqrd®s®  lounge  (Gie6n  Bay):  Pull lds from  3  pin lil

7  pin  (drinks  os  low  us  S.25),  Beer  Bust from  10  pin fil  2

omfo'$6.

"®   OIlico  (Rotkfoid,   lL):  Mom.ni  Spotiols.  Sl.50;

Michelob and  M]di  Goldeus

dub  219  (Milwaukee): Absolut Mite !  $1.25.

Momo  Roux(Milwaukee):  Happy houi  3i}  pin;  2  for  1   pints

domesfi{  beer fil  midnight.

Con"nu.a on P.g. 45

Life's a Drag
© by Bob Armoid

C
2ffaL99giv

E=   Ezi  RE

-_       .\.i.`...

"I made a resolution to get

ridofallmybadhabits...

BYE!„
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KEEPIN'  IN  STEP
byJanie

'd like to know where the majority of

reading takes place. where is it  that
favorite  spot  people  go,  to  go  off

into  the  world  of literary  wonder.
Where do you go  to catch'up  on  the
latest  news,  the  juiciest  gossip  and  of
course... this column.

Maybe  you  like  read,  all  curled  up

Hey, Did You Take A Bath?

under your  favorite  comforter  in  bed.
How  `bout at  the  kitchen  table  over  a
cup  o'  Java.  Oh  I  knonwwww„.  your,
the  kind  that  likes  to  read while sitrin'
on the toidy.

Not  me,  I  get  most  of my  literary
nourishment  while  surrounded  by  the
aroma  of honey  milk  bubble  bath.
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That's  right,`  I  read  in  the  bath  tub.
What  better  place  to  get  chc  most  out
of reading than a place that is as warm,
comfortable,  and with  the cxccption  of
the sizzling noise bubbles  malte as they
burst off into the atmosphere, it's quiet.

At the house I lived in bcforc I did-
n't  have  my oivn  bath  tub  so  I  rarely
had  a  chance  to  take  a  nice  long  hot
bath.  Well  this  house  has  a wonderful
old  claw  foot  bath  tub  that  I  spend
hours  a[  a  time  in,  reading just  about
anything I can get my hands on. I read
through chc /# Sfcp,  C¢/  C4!.cjzgo (great
columnists  in  G.C.),  Q.VoJ.cc,  Q#cJJ
and  W/.fcour;.#  £j.g4f,  just  to  name  the
Gay publications. Then  there's  the  84!/
Viewer,  the Sunday  Journal-Serltinel
and     of    course,     books     on     old
Victorian homes.

So  as  I  sit  here  with  shriveled  up
hands  and  fc€t  (no.  other  parts  of my
body sometimes do  the opposite in  the
tub),  my recommendation  for  the  best
reeling place is definitely, the bath tub.

Now that your comfortable, let's gc[

you   caught    up    on    what's    been
goin' on...

Have you bccn by Walkol's Point
Caf6  lately?  Goorgo  has  given  the
place  a  flashier  look  with  some  new
neon.  Walker.s  Point  Cafc  is  a  favorite
hang out  after  the  hers  have  closed  for

people  to  get  something  in  their  belly
to lessen  the  effects of a probable hang-
over.

December           lst,           Jingle
Productions       put       on       the
Ms.  Gciy  Wisconsin  U.S.  of  A
Pageant  at  the  Pivot  Club  in
Appleton.  There  were  four contestants
competing for the title but in the end it
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> MONDAVS  IO|)in to clo!e
Domestic Beer $1.25  .  $1.50 Rail
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>WEDNESDLIVS lopm to lam
Beer Bust $3.50 or 80¢ Glasses of Beer
Dart Night scaring at 7pm

>THuhsDAVSiapm€och„
$1.50REl

>SATunDAYSTapBeer8o¢rf#6p"j
Bloodys, Screws, Greyhound $2 (#"!./ 6p/i!)

>SIJNDAYS
Bloodys, Screws, Greyhound $2 /"taAf/ 6P7r!J

Tap Beer 80¢ r#./ 6p")  .  $1.50 Rat  Gpm `#/ c/aseJ

Pizzas Served Anytime!  Party noon Available!
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was  Klislina  who  holds  the  title  for
1997.

Christmas  Parties  have  been  hap-

pening  all  over  town,  beginning with
a.Voice and ln  Stop'S,  December
12th at M&M. Everyone got a gift from
Santa and we all had a great time.

The   SWS    Docks   had   their
Christmas  parry  December  14th.  Yes,  I
went  there  to  get  some  more  photo's
and  no,  the  cops  were  not  there  this
time,  so  it looks like  clings will  be rela-
tively normal around there.

B's  put  on  a  Holiday  Show
December 15th. The show was fabulous
and  not  only  that,  proceeds  from  the
show  went  to  BESTD  Clinic.  Now
chat's the spirit!

ln  B®twoon's Christmas  Party
was  December  17th. The bar had open
bar for five minutes or so, free shots and
lots  of people.  Kurt  dressed  up  as  the
Santa Claus that had one too many Hot
Toddics.

Dccembc[  18th,  Tlianglo  was

packed   with   more   people   in   the
Christmas  Parry  mood.  I'm  tcllin'  ya,  it
was  hard  to  move  around  it  was  so

packed.  However,  I  was  happy  `cause  I
got  to  sit  on  Santa's  lap  and  tell  him
what I wanted for Christmas.

Out   in   Madison,   the   M®n'S
Room    celebrated    their   Gland
Opening  December  13th,  featuring

„      the Toas®l'S  from  chicago.  The  fol-
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lowing  night  there was  a wet  swimsuit
contest  scheduled  but  apparently  the

people  that  singed  up  for  the  contest
chickencd out at the last minute.

Well  that's  it  for  now  so  before
Manual  (the  calendar  editor)  kills  me
for taking up so much space, I am going
to  end  this  column with  two  though.s.
Hang  in  there,  the  Holiday  Season  is
almost  over  and  of course  my  golden
rule, Slower traffic keep right.
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berdays
Tiiouglo  (MIlwoukco):  $6 Rdil pitchers

"&M  (Mlwoukee):  Double  Bubble  wth

complementary Hors O'oeunos 5-7pm.

Le  (ago  (Milwaukee):  Beer  Busl  with

Jean,SholofDwhrs/(uervof`ormilprico.

JI)st  us  (M]Irmukeo):  24.I:  5fl  pin.  Pull

Tob§  8  pin to  {loso.

The Ben fue  (Milunke6):  10 pin to

tloso,$2.50TopShelf,S1.50nil

Moill  dub  (Supeiior):  Show  Voui  Piide:

wear a tshinhatton  hot get $0.25  of any

drink.

(llJb   94   (KQnosho):S1.25   roll  drinks,

$5.50 beer bust

Nuteie  Lounge  (Green  Boy):Shake A

Drink  (Aces  Free  and  Sines  "  Pnto)  fiom

3  pin t''1  7  pin.

Tlie  Offit®   (Ro{kford,   lL):  Weedy  Beer

Spe{iais  S1.25

Mmo  Rotix  (Milwaukee):  Happy  houi

3.8  pin; SO.50 off Evewhing fil midnight.

SWS  Docs  (Milwaukee):  $5  Beer  Bust

from  9 til  [loso.

Wednesdnys

Trimgle  (MlwaukeB) :  S5  Beer  Bust.

M&M  aub  (Miiwoukeo):   Doiibio  Bubble

with  {omplementory   Hors  .D'oouwes   5.

7pm.

Ia  (age  (Mitwoukee) :  "Super Bust"

Just   US   (Milwaukee):   2.4.1:   5.8   pin.

Morgorito   Pitchers  S3.50;  all  day.   Impons

Sl  off:  8  pin to  closo.

Tlie  Bull  Oune  (Mi!woukee):  10  pin to

I   om,   Beer  Bust  $3.50  or  SO.80.glosses

of beer.

(lob   94   (Xenosha):   7.11   pin  2  foi   I,

$0.50 fop, $2.50 pitchers

Main    (lob    (Superior):    Ed's    winning

Wednesday's  3  until  8:30  pin.

Ivlam   Roux  (Milwaukee):  Hopny  houi

3-8   pin;   Double   Bubble   .  8   pin  til  mid-

night.

Station   2   (Mlwoukee):$1.50  Bottled

beer,  Roil drinks,  Wine.

Thursdays

Trimgle  (Milwaukee) : $6  Roil  Bust.

M&M  dub  (Milwaukee):   Double  Bubble

wh  (omplementory  Hers  D'ceuvres  5  pr

fill  closing.

Lrfugo  (Milwauke8):  "Super  Bust`,  plus

OJ  &  Oflnong  7  nites a  week.

Jusi  U!  (Milwoukeo):  Food  Serrite:  6il

pin.   24-I:   5-8   pin.  S1.50  roil  drinks:   8

pin to dose.

auli  .4  (Xonosho):  $5.50  bei  &  wine

bust             ,

"e  Bdl One  (Mlwoukee):  10 pm to

'loso,  Sl .50  roil.

Hlain   (llib   (Suporioi):  S.it  and  Spin  for

fun  &  spetiols.

Napdese  Long®  (Green  Boy):Pull  Tabs

(Drinks os  low os  S.25)  from  3  -7  pin.

The   Offi(e   (Rockfold,   IL):  Do[lor  Ooze  -

SI   BeeiAvine  and  S1.50  Well  Diinks.

Mama  Prolix  (Milwoukee):Happy hour  3.

8  pin.  Live  Entertoinmont.

SWS  Dedls  (Mitwoukee):  Leoth8r  Night

SO.75  tops from  9  lil  close.

Stqlloil 2  (Mlwoukee) :$0.75 Toppers.

Fridays

M&M  alib  (M.lunukee):  AIl you  can eat

FishFrywirfuothergrootspetiols.

Just  us  (Mihaukeo):  Fond  sowi{e:  5-io

pin.  24-1 :  4.8  pin.  After midnight spedols.

"e Offl<o  (Rotkford,  lL) :  Rotkford's best

Dante  Potty.

Mind   Roiix   (Mlwoukeo):  Happy  houi

3-8  pin;  f ish  Fry,  4  .  1 0  pin.

Station  2  (Milwaukee):  $1.50  Komikoze

shots.

Saturdoys

Jiisl  Us   (Mlwoukee):  food  Servite:  6rd

pin.  Afroi  midnight spetiols?

The   Boll   Come   (Milwaukee):   `til   6

pin,SO.80  Top   Beer,   SZ   8Ioodys,  Scron,

Greyhound.

Maiii  aub  (Superior):  1  am  -Door  Prize.

No|l.lose  Lounge   (Green   Boy):  Bear

bust from  3  pin tl.I  8  pin foi $6.

TIIe  Offlto  (Ro(kford,11) :  Ro(kford's  Best

Dante  potty.

Thursdqy,  De{ember 26

Mama   Roux   (Milwqukoe):  Live  entoi.

'qinmen'!

SotuTdoy,  Decembe]  28

('e§l   Lo   Vie   (Milwaukee):  Tobitho

PJ8sents. showtimo at 10:30 pin

aul]  94  (Kenesho):  DJ. .Jeff-Jim

"®nday, Detember 30

Tri®ngl®   (Mlwoukee):  Molroso   Plate ,

Ptry  7  pin every Monday.

(I.I  219   (Milwaukee):  Absolut  Mto!

S'.25

Tg¢eddy,  DeeemlieT 3 I

Hloiilll   n®iix   (Milwaukee):   36   hours

around.lheilo(k       Porty!       F8otuling

Chompogne,   Buffet,   Bloody   MOTys  and  a

Bieokfost buf[et!

AA&M  dub  (Mtwoukee):  New Yoor's  Eve

o1  the  M&M  (lob,  Potty  Favors,  MIljons  Of

Balloons,  (omplimentory   champagne   ot

midnight,  meet youi funjre  Ex! ?

1100   (lub   (Milwaukee):   Flee   New

Yeoi's   Porty(no   [ov8i)   with   Chompogne

TOQsi ond  Buffer.  Open  all  night.

B's   (Mlwoukee):   New  Yeor's   Eve  open

hou§8,   Poity  favors,   Chompogno  Toast  ot

Midnight.  Open  3  pin until  {los8.

Jg§l   Us  (Milwoukeo):  9:30  pin  un"  4

am.  join  the  Porty!   Free food  ot   I   om.

dub  21.  (Mlwoukee) :  New  Yeoi's  Potty

ol  lhe  (Iub   219,  Five  mole   den[ers  all

night,  Potty hats  and  homs to  the fiist  loo

per§one.  fieo food . buffet for eveyone.

SWS   Do(ks   (Milwoukee):  Open   2   pin

until   6   om,   New   Yeor's   Eve   Porty,   Paity

favors,  Free  bullet  starring  ot  I  1   pin.  Also

shotspe{iols.

Triangle   (Milwaukee):   New  Yeor's  Eve

Potty,  Tuesday,  December  31,  Potty  favors,

(hompqgno,   midnito   buffet.   Open   33

hours!   NeveT a  (ov€i!

{Iiib   .4   (Kenosho):New  Yeni's   Porty,

Potty  favors  and  food,   shot  spetiols,  door

prizes.  Open  imtil  ?

('esl   Lo  Vie   (Mlwoukee):  New  Yeoi's

Eve  Polly,  Poly  favors,  Buffer.  Food  slons

oiound   I   om.  Open   New  Yeor's  Eve  ot  10

pin.oroundthe(lock.

Boll  Oune  (Mihaukeo):Open  24  hours

and   more!   Feqturing   Food,   Fun   and   Potty

Fue's!

L®   (age   (Milwaukee) :   Celebiote  and

Remember  the  Lost  New  Yeoi`s  for  Dance,

Don(e,   Don(e.   Featun.ng  their  ever  popular

Top  10  Countdown  for  1996!

Mtiin   (lob   (Supeiior):   New  YeqJ's  Eve

Party.  Open  until  4  om.

Friildy, Jonudry 3

dub  219  (ndwoukee): Ban Busters

('e;I   la   VI®   (Milwaukee):  Tobitho

Presents.showtimeat10:30pm

Saturddy, Janu-ry 4

Just   lJ!  (Milwaukee):  7:30  pin.   EvoJy

Sotuidoy:    Flee    2.stop   lo§sons   from

Shoreline;  dso free  line dunce  lessons from

Sho'eline.

ath  219  (Mitwoukee):Bow  Busters

('®sl   La    Vie   (Milwoukoe):   Mole

Strippers at 10:30  pin

dub  94  (Kenosho):  0.I. .Jeff-Jim

WednBsdoy,  Jonuory  8

aub  219  (Milwaukee) : Teesers.

Ball   Game   (Milwoukee):Dolt  Night:

Every Wednesday at 7  pin.

Friday, Detember 27

0UTrea(h:  Walher'S  lloint  (al®

(Milwaukee):  HIV  fesfing  ot  Wolkei's  Point

Cofo  from  9  pin  until  midnfro.    Sponsoied

dy:   BEST0   Clinic   and  MAP.   For  mole   irfer-

motion  (oil  (414)272-2144  or  (414)225.

1502.

Monilay, De.ember 30

Fr®nli®rs:   Man   to   Mom   Rap   Gioup

(Madison):   7:30   pin.   What   wlll   the

topic(s)   be  tonight?   (one  and  join  in  on

the  inteiesting   (onversotion  os  the   Rap

Group  continues  its  infomiol  frodition  Of dis.

cussing  the  issues  that  stu.ke  youi  fancy.

Relax  and  shoie  ideas  with  friends.   Bob,

2910  Lokelond  Avenue.   For  more  irfoimo.

tion  (all  (608)244.3351.

Tuesday,  Detenbor 31

Miller  Brewiiig  (®m|iony:  "!ller

Free   Rlde!   (Milwaukee/Woukesho):  8

pin.   This   New   Yoor's   Eve   MIIor   I reo

Ridessm  offers  free  bus  service  beginning  ot

8  pin on  more  than  30  Mitwoukoe  (ounty

Transit  ioutes.  For  spe{ifit Toufe  information

toll   1-800-FREE  RIDES.

Wednesday, Jonutiry  I

Fronll€rs:    New    Yeor's    Day    Open

House(Modison):  1   .  5    pin.  An onnuol  fro.

dition,  the  NBw  Yoor's  Oqy  Open  House  pro.

vidos  a  (osuol,  relaxed  otmosphero  in  whith

lo   recover  (iom   losl  njghl's  (elebrolion,

wot(h   sgme  football,   ploy  colds,   enjoy
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some  flee  food  and  beverages,  end  hang

out.  Come  onyfime  between   1   and  5  pin.

See   you   thoie!    Loriy,   208   N.   Bio8so

Te"a(e.     For    more    lnformotion    toll

(608)233.9008.

Solurdny, January 4

IntegTily/l}igmily:  oiion  I:Drum

aiid   Potliid   I)liin®r   (Modison):  6  pin

o1   Rolf's,   601   S.   Thointon   Avenue.   The

topic  of  discussion  will   bo  samoiiondoi

moriiogo.  ABC's  Turning  Point  piogrdm  that

aired  lost  Novembei  7   will  be  clown.   For

direchons  oi  moia  information  (oll   (608)

250.3020  oT  (608)  836-8886.   `

Sunday, january 5

GAMMA          Bol]rd          Meelliig

(Milwqukee) :  Special  beginning  Of  lho  Yeni

Planning  meeting  whi(h  storfs  ot  2  pin.  For

more lnformohon (all  (414)3424322.

TIIur§day, De{ember 26

B[STD  aimjt  Live  (Milwaukee):  7  pin.

Cable  chormel  47,  Guests:   The  regulars,'
"1 Ou:  Sayonong,  Boby! ! "

[Tiday, De{embor 27

Milwaiikee     Public     Mus®uiil:

Desliny  in  Spate  (Milwoukeo):   Doily

thJoughout  Decembei  ot  the   Humphrey

lMAX  Donie  Theatoi.   For  show  tl.mos  and

tickel informdion,  (all  (414)  319.lMAX.

Tuesday, De{emher 31

AAadis®n  ¢ny  Vrfe®  dub:  Review

ol   I..6  films  (Mqdison):  8  pin.  All.

Night  New  Yeoi's   Eve   Poity  Review  of

1996  films.  Fieo-N8w  members  weltom8.

(608)  244.8675  (eves).

Thur§doy, December 26

Madison  Art  (enlor:  "Sin(er€ly,

(liff":   H.C.   We5Iormonn(Modison):

(ombiningokeensenseofi`ronyondopas-

sionote  devotion  to  (rofrsmon5hip,   Horace

Clifford  Westermonn   (1922-1981)  tieded

a  body  of wok that is  unique  in  twentl.e'h-

(entury  iAmeri(on   orl.   Feofuring   over   60

drowings,   prints,   sculptures,   illustrated   let-

ters,  and  peinwhgs.  Worfu  dy  fieewheeling,

idiosyntrolit  qrrist  on  view  December  8  -

Februo]y   2.   Foi   more   infolmolion   toll

(608)  25roi 58.

B[STD    Gallery:     [aulkemberg

(Milwaukee):   An   unfinished   Life   Exhibit:

Nor.1  thru  Det.  31.  Gallery  hours:  Monday,

Tuesday  and  Wednosdoy:   10  om  until  9

pin;  Thoieday  and   Friday,10  om  until   5

pin.   For  fuwheT  infoimotion  toll   414,272-

2144.

Unlversily  Of  Wis(ouch-Modl!on:

aih®Se   [xhibll  (Modison):  Novembei

9  -Jununy  1 ?.  Wth   110  examples  from

the fith  thiough fihoenth Century, this oxh.r

bition focuses  on  the  Golden  Ago.  Ehehi8m

Museum  of  An  Exhibition.  Foi  more  infoi-

motron  {oll  608.262.2543.

Friday, Dec®mbei 27

Mithllel  H.  lord  Oqlle.y:  Liiis

Ralrfui  (Milwaukee) :  Exhibition  Of  Re{ont

Paiwhgs,   December  6  . Jonuory  1 1 .  In  his

most  re{ont  peinti.ngs,  luis  Roldon  explor.es

the  relationship  between  (olor  and  pure

obsmttion  in  this  se[ies  titled  "Sobiosito

Yo."   Lo(olion:   Pfjstei   Holel,   420   E.

Wistonsin   Avenue.   Gallery  hours:   Mondev

• Sofurday  1 0  in to  5 pin.

S-luidoy, De(®mb®r 28

The Uiiiverstry ®1 Chicago: Trends

h  P®§i.War ali{dgo Art"  ((hicogo) :

For  more  information  (o»  (773)702J)200.

Thursday, Jonutiry 2

Mlthael   H.   L®i'd  Gallery:   Llils

Roldqn  (AItwoukce) :  Exhibition Of Re(em

Poinfings,  D8{8mber  6  . Jonuny  1  I.   In  his

most  re{ont  peintings,  Luis  Roldan  explores

the  lqlqtionship  between  coloi  ond  pui8

abstrottion  in  this  series  titled  `Sobrosito

Yo."   Lo{otion:   Pfister   Holel,   420   I.

Wisconsin   Av8nuo.   Gallery  hours:   Monday

• Srfurdoy  10 am to  5 pin.

Ilnlve.sily       ol       Wistoiisi".
"ilwl]ukee:  Maila  in.rid  Pe.el
Brl]vo  and   P®iil   R®sin   (Milwaukee):

Thiough  january  12.    Foi  more  informchon

(all      414-229.5070      or      414.229.

5858(ietording).

[Tiday, January 3

BESTD   Gollery:   Wlarlon   Boiiks

(MIlwoukeB):    The  Public  is  iwited  to  view

the  exhibit and  meet  tire orist at on  open-

ing  reception from  6  pin uritil  9  pin.  Gdlery

hours:  Monday,  Tueedny  and  Wedneedny:

10  on  unql  9  pin;  Thursdtry and  Friday,  10

qm  until  5  pin.  For  futher  infoimotion  (all

414-272-2144.
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Fndny, Deceiiibel 27

AI]holion (om Bode: Peler Bdme

(Milwaukee):   8:30   pin.   Live   music!   Peter

studied  flomento  in  Spein  with  legendory

gypsy  gufrorist  DiBgo   and   Poco  Gflstoi.   For

moioinfomofron{oll414.351-9140.

MIlw®Iikee                     Symiiheny

Orchoslrl]:Ciiy  Lombllrdo's  R®yol

Cinlidlqm   (Milwoukoe):   7:30  pin.

De{ember  27.28.  Mlwoukeo,  put  on  your

denting  chces!   Symphony  Pops  {oncengo-

ers  will  be  able  to  wultr,  fox  tiot,  rumbo,

tho{ho,  swing  end  avny  to  the  music  of

the  legBndory  Guy  Lomhordo  Oithostm  in  a

spe[iol  slonhalone  (ontert  without  the

MSO.   For  tickets  or  more  indoTmofon   toll

(414)  291-7605  or  800-291-7605.

(alo    "elonge:    Jo[ry    Grillo

(Mlwoukee):   9:30  .1   om.   Wilh  Jazz

Guitoiist,   Jo(k   Giossel.   For  more   informo-

h'onrdl414-291-9889.

Salurdny, l}etember 28

Aubliben (®uit Books: I)gve Kemy

(M]whkee):  7:30  am.  Dave  lenny  ploys

iozz  piano.   FOJ  more  infomdion  {o11414-

351-9140.

Suhdqy,  De{emEier 29

hlilwauk®o                    Symphony

Oichostra:Gi]y  I.o"bardo's  Royal

(unadalus  (Mlwoukee):  8  pin.  For  tick.

8ts   or  more  infoimotion   Call   (414)   291-

7605 oi 800-291-7605.

Tuesday, Do.ember 31

(l]i(ago  Symphony  Or<l[eslro:

New Ydrs  Eve  at O[dlesm tll]u
(Chicago):  9  pin.  For  more  irfomotion  call

312.294-3000.

Milwaukee  Art  mus®iim:  I irslqr

Eve  with  Pal  Wlcturdy  (Mlwouke):

8  pin  until  mldnighl.  Songwriter/{omedlon

Pol  M((uTdy   will   p'erform.   Informal   art

touis  will  be   condu(ted  throughout  the

evening,  plus  snacks  and  altoholfre8  bower-

ages  will  be  served.  SpensoTed  dy  Firstoi.  A

peas  for  admission  to  all  Firstor  Eve  sites  is

S5  odulfs,  $2  children  5-15  years  old,  flee

to  {hildren  4  or younger.  For  moTo  informo.

tion  cod  (414)224-3200.

Thur§dqy, Jqnuqry 2

aiitago  Symphony  Ordie§m:  The
DI]ve  Brlibe(I  audrlel  and  The

en{ago  Jqzl  Enseii]ble  ((hitogo):  8
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pin.  The  AmeTiteth   Jazz  o1  OithestTo   Holl

SeriosisproudlysponsoredbyAme[itech.

Friday, Janiiary 3

Milwaiilee  Art  Miiselim:   Firsl

friday   Ro.ks   (Milwaukee):   5:30  pin

until  8  pin.  The  First  Friday  of the  new  year

feotuios  the  bond.   For  moi8  infoimotion

toll  (414)224-3200.

Agbuha  (own  Books: Terry  Front

(MilwoukeB):   7:30  .11:30   pin.   Teny

Frank  will  emerfuin  you  with  his  sleel  gui-

fo].   For   mole   informotion   (all   414.351.

9140.

Sunday, January 5

(liiiqgo  Symphony  Or{lieslr.:
Bugs  Bunlly en  Broqdway  (Chi(ago):

3  .  7:30    pin.  Fun  for  thildien  of  all  ages,

this  fontosti{  co!lech'on  of some  of the  besl

of   Bugs.in(Iuding   The   Rabbit  of  Seville,

Baton   Bunny,   and   Whot's   Opera,   Doc?

among  many,others.  will  be  prole(ted  on  a

screen  while  a((omponied   by  a  live  sym-

phony  oichestro!   For  more  information  call

(312)294-3000.

Harry  W.  Stliwarll  Doolshop:

BIIle   (Shorewood):   7   pin.   Music  in  the

Cofo  presents  jazz  gufror  by  clue.  For  more

infomotion  (all  (414)   963-3111.

Thursday, I)e{ember 26

The  Boulewrd  Ensemble:  "Llllle

Egypl"      (Milwaukee):     7:30     pin.

December   19-Junuory   12.   "little   Egypt"

points  a   pomdit  Of  love,   lust  and  Tomon(e

gone  awry  in  CoiTo,   Illinois  when  two  woil.

less  sisters  and  their  less  than  soinrty  wait.

ress  mothei  peii off  (iespettivdy)  with  the

town  stud,  a  nerdy  security  guard,  and  on

odulterous   mayor.   Boulevard   Theotie,

2252   Sowh   Klnnickinni(.   For   reservotions

or  infolmdion  (all  414-672-6019.



(Iq!!ie!

".*i.a,,...,:;:;ChatlcleeT is
S{Tcart:dp°e{f::tpf:jrvaate

romantic Don•   County Get8w@y.

Each De[`rm §ult. ultldco:
Flraplaoe . Double \thirlpool . Private bath .

"rvcR . Stereo . Breatfas[ delivered to your room
Re/ngerator . Pnvate Balconies

[ncr8#deH;ea&teEjprfe'#*.ncpazroepbe°ivfl~

Forre8owFffi°uru:g#bratqr®edl

(414) 746-0334
40'72ChenyRd(lftyHH)StrrgconBay,VI54235

B BniE6&hormffi'S[ffiJ

:n±kyp#®in#£h#eth#:,#rm#£m#
(414) 839-9222

220 . BAlu3VS HARBOR, WI  54202

Cothrca House
BED&

BREAKFAST

Restore
Yourself
This
Wcckcod.

Our restored  I 853 sDooe finily
estate, set on three acies of seorybock

gardens. feanires delightful rams,
suites nd ou ronutc log cchin.
Indulge in lunur)/ baths, fchulous

fireplaces. and supenor service,

toLINSELING

COUNSELING Fol]:
•Relationships
•Sexualldentitylssues
• Individual Therapy

Jeanie E. Simpkins,  M.S.
414/427-4411

lntegratitig Bod)I Mind and Spirit

David Maclnl`me, MA
Therapist

lndl`ridliaL Cot.ples i Grol.p Counsellng

414-3Sll-2340/414-692-6®68
Weckclays. Weekends & Evening tlour Available

Visa. Mast8rcard, Cashroheckg Only

Denis I. Jackson, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

Relational  & Individual Tlielapy

(414) 276-8669
(Insuianec & sLicmt. fee scale Dccepred)

Your Ad Here
1.incli ben ad. ONI,Y Sl9 pel' Issue!

Call 414/278-7840
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P.ist®v®ry & R®(®v®ry
Clihi`' In`.

Dq,I.foe.haily & A..ritit cndin
^mie®rdild/^4ol-LCcmoe7tL.
RchtoAchJp lqa
Saulrtyied lqu
pbobqroha -I.I Dthaltic.

D.scovering the pfobloni u dic fiut step ..
Ia ur ltdp you find that path hat lends ro

a tedthy recov.ry.

^wJ<#E:E`#~t#bdmi.
24 Holir Ann^n.rfug Service

4'4427"'1
8.05  W.  Fore.t  Home,  Suit.lot  Gr.enflela

SesRoward:  mole  md  female  models,needed  foi

lotol  qnd   notional   ooy  and  lesbian  odverrising.   No

expel.ience  required.  Healthy  oppenmii[e,  pos.hive  offi-

tude   needed.   (all   Wells   Ink   ot   (414)   272-2116

between   9:00  0.in.  and   5:00   p.in.  weekdoys  to

schedule  qn  interview.

Inlerl®r   D®signoi:   Bo{hmon  furnituio  has  on

immediate  full.time   position  open  for  on   interioi

designer.  Individual  must  be  selfrmotivated,  profession.

ol  wwh  a  stfong  desire  to  su((eed;  enthusiosfic,  and

soles  on.ented.  As  a  member  of  oiir team, you  will  iep

resent  Milwoukee's  most  unique  store  in  furnishings

and  design.  We  offei  highly compem.ve  pay and  bonus

po(koge.  (ontoct Oione  qt (474)  461.9000 to sched

ule on interview.

Hlllloi  {rosl  H®me  *  W®rLs:  Interior/exteriol

pointing.   Plaster  repoil  &  coslings.   Colpentry/finish

cqrpentTy.   Minor   plumbing,   ele(tiic   &     restoration.

Lmdstop)ng,  lawn  core.  (erorric  tl.ling  &  wollpoper.  All

work  9uqrunteed,  senior  discount,  Eugene  Cook  (414)

344J)262.

HoustNG,,

Viigimh  I.  Pierto  Praporties:  Offers  orle  and

two  family  homes  foi  rent  through  out  the  Wolker's

Poinl oieo.  (all  (414)  271-7282.

December 26,1996 -Jonuory 8,1997                          Ill  STEP



for  R®m:  Lovely two  bedroom  flat  on  quiet  street

in  Rivervest.  Bcoirfuil  dining  room,  stove,  IehigeTo-

tor  and  laundry  facilities.   Natuial   landscape.   Present

ienters,  "We hove very  much  enjoyed  our time  in  this

house...wonderful  flat."  Avoiloble   Jonuqry   lst.   (qll

(414)  9330540.

EUT®ii®qn  S®ff   L®ft:  2  bedroom,   1    1/2  both,

wlh over 2300+ §q. feet of living spa(e, on  3 floors,

ovei   looking   downtown   &   Menomonee   River.

S1,100.00  per  month  includes   1    1/2   col  goroge.

(oll  (414)  283-2680,  ask for  RobeTt.

(harming  and  Aflorddble  Hpmboldl  BIvd

L®w®r:  twing,  dining,  and  two  bedrooms.   Kitchen

w.ith  stove  and  frig.   Maple  wood  floors  thioughout.

Beourful  nrfurol  wood  buffet  cobinot.  Laundry  focil+

ties.   Fenced   yard.   In(ludes  heat  and   electric  ot

S550.00.  Call  Rick ot  (414)  264.1966.

Island  llouse:  South  Beach,  Tropical  Heat  Wove!

South  Beoch's  largest  oll  9oy  9uost  house.  Rooms  &

Studios.  Complimentary  breokfust and  welcome  Cock-

toils.  walk  to  overything!   1428  (oIIins  Avenue.  (oll

(800)  382-2422  or  (305)  864-2422.   `

Fgrnislled  Sleeping  R®ous:  For  monthly  rent:

Wolker's  Poinl's  (Mlwoukee),  200  blo{k  of  South

2nd.  (all   (414)   291-9600  deT  4  pin,  ol  see  John

ot ('est  Lo Vie.

[]L

David  I.  Slom,  AIIorney:  Seiving  Woukesho

(ounty:  criminal/traffic,  family/divorce/Custody,  per.

sonol  iniuiy,  bonkiupt{y/wills,  flee  imol  consulto-

fion.  Located  ot  523  Norni  Grond  Avenue,  Wquk,esho.

Co\l  (414)  544-1202.

MASS.flfiEr3r^

Rlib  I)o\mi:  Helps  reduce  stress,  tension  and  relax-

es those  o{hing  mus(les.  (all  (414)  256-1711.

Wlassage  and  M®rel  By a young rfud. Voice moll

(414)   590-1213.

BILie  WIIql?  Roll  those  w.inter  blues  owoy!  Throw

another  log  on  the  fire,  come  into  the  pink  with  my

intimate sensual  mossoge.  Adam  (414)  4860266.

Wlem's   ule  Slylos:  Reloxotion  and  stress  leduc.

tion   (coteiing  to  the  student/exe{wive).  East  s.lde

stud.io  with  skyline  view,   by  appointment  only.

Linited   openings,   ofteTnoons  ore  besl!   (all  otter

10:00 om,  (414)  272-5694,

IH a,EP Decemhel26,1996-Jonuory8,1991 ED

Look.ng  [®r  Thal  Spetiql  Person?  Discreet

and  confidential.  Call  Alteinofive  (onnecfious,Inc.  for

a  biochure  (414)  765.1233.

Need  a  I/O  Buddy? _"Best Buddies,"  the  nation-

wide I/0  Club,  has Iota Of Mlwoukee  oieo  members

for  you  to   meet.   Write   8.8„   Box   194,   LA.,  CA

90078, for irfoimdion.

BiheT  Type  Dully:  Seeks  young  boy  to  min.

Must  be   18  or  older..P.0,  Box  2031   Biookfield,  Wl

53005.

Wist®nsin  Baros,  Bi  ahd  Ony:  Mole  nud.isl

group.Meetnewmen,mokenowfriondsinsofeond

relaxed   atmosphere.   For  infolmation  Send   a   SASE

and  (omplete  dote  of  biwh  to  W.B.   P.0.   Box   1684,

Kenosho,W153141.

Hot  J/O   Buddy:  Re(ord   &  Listen  to  ods  FREE.

call  (414)  264.3733,18+, (ode 7941.

S®cklng  "ql  Spec.ml  P®rson: 6M 45, seeking

GM  21.50 for  monogamous  LT  Teldiorehip.  I'm  very

caring,  honest,  sincere,  lots  of love to  give.  Candle  lit

dinners,  spending  quality  fine  together.   Someone

willing to  relo(ate.  (all  (715)  355J)780.

llqug  Tops~.Itol  Bolloms.~Re{ord  &  listen  lo

ods  FREE.  Call  (414)  264.3733,  18+,  (ode  7940.

Deep,  Sensuous  Hlqss.gas,  Fieel  You  must

hove  on  othlchc body  (hoiry  chests  a  plus).  Discretion

and  pleosuTe  ossured.   I  tlovel  onywheie  between

Milwaukee  and  Chicago.   Dove,   (847)   662-9094.

(all  before  1 1 :00  pin.

`   PEOPLE WOMENAVOMEN

P`GWF,  Almtlive,  Fit,  Feminine:  Dominant,

ls0  omBchve,  fit,  feninine,  submissive  GF  for  kinky

fun.   Fen.inine   only.   No   but{hes.   Letter   ond   photo

iequired.  Write:  Jill,  P.0.  Box  71132,  Shorewood,  W

5321  1  .

PEOPLE 81

Gay  (Or  {Iirious?):  Record  a  listen to  ods  FREE.

(all  (414)  264-3733,18+,  Code  7942.

REAL ESTATE

3666 S. 89lh Sl.  No  Money  D®wme To quol.r

fy   lst  time  buyers.  Newly  remodeled  3  bedroom,1

both,   2    1/2   goroge,   lovely   large   lot,   greof



Milwoukoe  neighborhood,   nice  stortei!   80's,   call

(414)  671.1732  IAgent).

^r®    Y®g    in    A    R®tovery    Cr®gp    f®r

Drug/Ali®Ii®l?  Wont  to  try  another  opprooth?

Does  ol{ohol  o1  dnigs  run  your  life?  Do  you  wont  corr

trol  of  your futw[e?  Try  SOS:  Setulor  Ongonirdr.on  for

Sobriety.  Mooting  moved  from  Fridays  ot  7  pin  to

Sundays  ot  6  pin.  Above  BESTD  Chnic,  1240  E.  Brody

Street.   For  information,   call   (414)   224-9423   or

(414)  442.1132. We look fomurd to meeting you!

Ro®mm-l®  Ne®dod:  Mature  CWM,  nommoker,

seeking  white  mole  only,  nonsmoker,  non.drinker,

drug/diseDse  flee.  Your  own  corpeted  and  furnished

room,  caloi  television,  cable,  window,  south  side  loco.

tiori.  Close  to  indoor  pool,  S200,00  pei  month  includ

ing  all  utilmes,  plus  deposit.  On  #20  bus  line.  (all  me

and  we'Il  talk  (414)  672-1827,

Share  2  Bedroom  Lower  Fld:  Neoi south  side.

Nice   oreo,   off  sti8et   parking,   neoi   bus   route.

Completely  fuinished  except  2nd  room,  $225.00  per

month  plus   I/2  utilities  and  security  deposit.   (all

(414)  383-1933  Ken.

Loft  Apl.  Io  Share:  Longe,  furnished,  heat  includr

ed,  hoTdwoed  floors,  rooftop  patio.  Home  on  octqsiou.

ol  weekends,  downtown  lototion  $300.$500  month.

(all  (414)  271-7161.

Wdusq-Ro®mml]to  Wihled:  Responsible  CWM

seeks  unothei  CWM  to  shore  nice  2  bedroom  hotise.

(all  (715)  842.3565.

§EivltES

TEI=H   §uppl]F2TanwiNDlaws95id

lNTERNET  a  IJPBf2ADESQuick,affordablecomputertechnicalsupport.

NE:AL   BRENARD
272-2151

ararve=ecpccom/-I`bienacd

Moving?  Emeigen(y  moves,  reosonoble  rates,  one

item  oT  everything.   Fast,   polite,  discreet,  very  {oieful.

Flee  esfimotes.  Expen'en{ed,  insured.  (all  (414)  479-

0595  or  (414)  230.9916.

Yorir Ad Here
1-inch box ad, ONLY $19 per lssue!

Call 414/278-7840

Clqssies Ad Ordel. I®m
Pleaseplacernyadinthefollowinglnstapclassiessection:

Charge for 1 issue 30 WORDS OR LESS is Ilo.cO

Mulitplyby20¢.thenumberOfwordsoVER3o

Tour for First Issue

Times number of issues ad should run

TOTAL Enclosed is cash, check or money order for:

I Accounting
0 AIDSAV Services
0 Antiques
I Auromotrve
a Bed a Breakfast
D AIDSAlIV S€rviccs
D Bunetin Board
a Business Opportunity
D BuyAIl
a carping
D couuseling
a Datelines
I Employment
0 Health Services
D Home Repalrunodebe
0 Housing
D Insmction
D Irisurance
a Legal Services
a Mall Order
D Massage
D ModevEntertainer
I Movingrstora8e
I Notices
0 People Men"en
D People Women„omen
I people 81
I people rvAS
I pets
I psychic
D Publicatious
a Recovery
I Real Estate
D Resorts
D Roommates
I Services
I Shopping
C] Travel

Cityrstate%IP:

Signature:

Your  signature,  area  code  and  daytime  verifying  phone  number must  be  supplied  for  a
People  (personal)  ad.  This  attests  that  you  are  Of  legal  age  and  your  request  is  to  meat
other people at no expense on their part. We do not accept classified ads via phone oT fax.
In  Step  reserves the  right to place  ads where wo feel  it is most appropriate. There  is  a $5
service charge tor any prepaid cancellation.

..........,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Newsmagazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, WI 53202

in    H'Tgiv - Jonunry 8, 1991 IH Smp
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changes to a current listing send
information to:

THE GUIDE
c/o ln Step Magazine

1661  N. Water Street,  Suite 411
Milwaukee, Wl 53202

or anail lo instepwi@aol.com

WISCONSIH  STATEWIDE
Adion Wfromsin  ((ongress for Human Righo)

P0 Box 342, Modison  53701     ........ (608)  231'1099

Amen.can in.de Asotde

%u#xT#02t[#,n58i§§n.T.T%)|4)342-3RE4
5fonmer  produdiou    .......... (414)  3470261

|n°r',¥#°Yot/G6^#EL.ha.n.riofywhRep
...... (800)  56ro2i 9

Amenton Pride Assoths

PO Box 92322,  53203  .....       „  .... (414)  342.3834

hi'68,`i|#sGt(L#kNu##S!e).(4i4)27gr784o

#p##'ii7e!:i:,ir'ne¥':ii:;::

#°|!¥|Tes##4:gIAfirs(dendrm)
roBOx34T6ii,Mho,53234i6ii

Priilte ndrd 8&8
203 West 5th Shat, Shrmno 54166   . .(715)  5242805

Q#£bxT#§reen8°B#4TFT°.T.PT(i#43ag821

Owoice (mowhy 6^ Fcafuro/LifesnAe Mogoziro)

•dt'aniife       EXE.,.LOO,;tyE

\•`fut.,qRE       i:%8z%
! -.   Q3,   es       ca\\--ruptTo lut-I-

P0  Box 92385.  MIlwqukee,  53202    .... (414)  278-7524

"6t#/#od.u#(Om
TapowJ#j#¥)..........(414)432-25i7

wig;#ssH#:urfu.inin.;......M"7wu

w,Mfoon*n;#oid"ri.....-.,."00)334AIDs

VI#|###)kGee^5#aer)(4w)37„773
...... (608)  24ae894

Wl. Legbldin llchine  ........... (800) 362WS(

APpl[Toll a fox VA[[[Y (414)
BARS
' Piwl aub (", I)J,V'

48 I 5 w. piogiv ttry B8i
Apploton54915..... 73Ou440

7 frob Bar & 6ri" (MW, F)

702 i.  Ws[arm, Applen)n 54911    .......,. 9549262

0RGINIZAIIOIIS
[q!#rfu%',alwTnDi#5°4r#:ita:T)....23}5|oo

##LH#sSuup##AP#;#.::::::::;§g!§!§
PFIA6 fox Gtl.os

Box  75,  uth chute,  54140  ........... 749-1629

fondDULo{fridsunndm/coyrfe.bronsuppat.so{ini)

FexVolkyAIDSPToq

120  N Momson, J20l ,  Appleton  54911    ..... 733.2068

6ayM/Anon...........494.9904

6.LELDLtfay&ririidderiA.&'itonemk
OuelopmentAdioJne)

P0 Box 0286, thhoch 54903

fi#o#g#o¢###4PggiT?......424-1826

Syneigr quDS Supperf Netwh)
pO BOx  2137,  Fond du Lot  54935    ......... 23itioo

lovren(a Urfu/Gay, Lesbion, 8j Group

(lowmu urty)
8or 599, Applom  54912  (Saw)  .......... 832.7503

GREEN BAY (414) & NE WI

BARS
3 8rmfro 11 Ww, VL)

1126 Man street 54301    . .  .  „          ..... 1Hon311.3197

dub areck (Both, OJ, D)

•!:p:oi#ii%;I,                :::::::
a lavts urw. v)

Ho6 Moin  543oi     .......... 435.5476

2  Zos  (MW,  DJ,  V)

1106 thin 54301

Ill  STEP                      0ecembeT 26,1996 -Jounry 8,1997

...... 435.5476

50

4 Sou  OwM)

840 S.  Broadm]y  54304   ........... 437-7277

ORGANIZAIIONS
Angel ol Hope  (MC( Church)

ro  tox 672,  Green  Boy  54305 .43ae830
AngonausolW:RIondn(LASotidlClub)

P0 Box 22096, Gun fry 54305

####jMech.ngwrdly)froBtry.....404"
P0Box  1901, GTeen  Boy  54305   ........... 4978882

fu:12i?:##[en"rvTesi/(ond)

6Teeii fry 54305   ........... 437.74co oi

(800) 675.'400

Fond Du La( 8V6ey/Leshian Sapporl & Sochl

'24-''06
ne3-3403

##dE°,:#prvIrt#i{B
P0  Ben 595, Green Boy,  54305

Men'§  HIT+ fupporl

Womch's Hrv+ Support

.465.2343

437.7400

437-7lco

Northoln Won)in,  lnL  (Lesbian Sopporf/Srful Group)

pa:eexms'!]f°£nd#§%5£#7#........jw.7o8o
Positw® Voice

R  0.  Box  138| Green Boy  54305    ......... 499.5533

Merry Hrv Supporl Group

Sturgeon  Boy    .......... 733-2060

A{cONunoDAIIOIIs
ChomdeeT 6uBst House

Bha4ck°!#i#(RIBedsEnoB#st)54234.......74co334
8dx  220,  Boilqu Harhoi,  54202  ........... 839-9222

MADisoN (6Oe)
AccONunoDA"ONs
HO,tei#|#m°£r(608)257.3795.Eutt34

n:(Pong;u,To:nkmsBme,700Rngentst.,Madisons37o3
W13172  Hay  188,  lodi,  53555    ........ 800^8Ou427

IHEDICAI
th!io####npee#;u#okn(USN)

.252{540

Blue Bus 5T0  airric (Mndoy,  ThaTsdoy)

1552  Urriverslty Amua  53705     .......... Z62-7330

BARS
Ho;#%Omch#u#k,R°(;!0%)i:7##mav





{/a Housmun  lmumne,  700  Regch Sl.,  Madison  53703

Mqnoeunes WW)
I 5o s.  Bloir,  537o3    .......... 258.ggi8

Shunlrd (6S, MW, F,  D)
117  W.  Main  st.  53703     .......... 255.5029

6oraldims (MW,OJ)

:,i;##%n3?#'i)04                 ::;;:::
12l  west Mojn  st.,  53703    .......... 257-5455

RESIAURAIITS
Hi##monin#|e8;°2'#.3795.Eutl34,

c/a Haunon lmumu(a, 700 Regent St., Mndison 53703

Bull,Erlll BOARDs
":mfung?fii#erhomoi|)..........25&9555

0RGAIIIZAII0IIS
MSPIN  Founddion  (Goal or Wish Asrm{e for FVA's)

2828  Marsholl (t,  Ste  210,  53705  ......... 27ar50l

Applo blond  Owomems Curfuml Centei/all  whtul)

Bff8#iELdi;ngton.....
(8isexwl fupporrfroup)      Sunn   ...

ro Box 32i,  537oi  Asnd  .....

fampusWomerstoutoi

D#o:#hoAvvas'q:2ur°:/537"...
P0  Box  1363,  53701.1363  .....

Deho  Lomido  thi  (cay FIol)

Box  513, Men.  Ilnion,  800 longdon

Modison 53706

i,8##rs:##iM##{5#';n§go::bn)

6ny/Lechinn  Phone Lino    ....

.25fi.qlll

.242.9099

.231.2622

.26ae093

.246.9669

.241.8184

.2S6-266l

.274.5959

.2554297

67o#f#ra#°3'3T3'i°n.!T.rdjng.....263.3ioo

ftyAIhion Reouree temer
P0  Box  1722,  5370

6A Eduulionol  Employ®os

::[!/ioe#j#?&:,bid
P0  Box 8234,  53708    . .  .

GA#Afobxe,(4#3:T3n7LoiB'.T}Pnde)....256i28g

kis§in86i.isprodudions(Lesbli;.diinral'Events)

P0  Box  6091,  53716

Lovendei  (lesbian Domesn.c violence

Support  Group)    ..... .255-7447

##fys::dueesrfe%RTcO(urAhisory(omm)
75  destom  Hall,  Modin  53706    ....,..... 263-5700

LesBi6ny campus  tenter  (Oifee,  lounge,

Resource (enter)  Uw union     .......... 265.3344

ho(!in6o#&fuft:#o|::a.i.......251.1126

ndul°nriwftysch#Bj##'##n#537o6

Lebian Pofents Nofrork

#::##:,!#ii:i::8U"in              i:i!:;:
MAGI( fienic fommthee

636 W Woshingivn  53703  .....

(EXT  ?20)

th" Akinon  .....
NowHurvesiFoundrii;;.(bit.F.a.u;in:ch.)

P0  Box  1786,  53701

llothino  1o  tlido  (diy (able)    .....  `  ....

.256-3404

255.8582

.241.2500

Parents &  friends ol 6qys &  Lochinms

ro  Box  1 7z2,  537oi

R°##,C::gmhuhonLty£°'!°tr:itv:d(i/i(BT4urs*a!#°'9)

953  jenifer street  (un)   ........... 608/238.9150

§ho#:)/u#14Go##t#L°#)dtr/shake.hml

4701   Judy  Lane,  53704.1723   ........... 241.2500

IH  ST\P                       Docembel 26,1996 -Jonuory 8,1997 Ea

10%5oeely(wlentoqudrotion)

Box  6 1 4,  UW Men.  Un.on,

uni###3:#^.ddt)
.262-7365

P0  Box  536,  53701

The  Un.rfed  (Edu(ofon,  Coumselirfty  Ad\rococy)

14  W.  Mfflin  St.,  Ste`103,  53703     ......... 2 55.8582

UW  haBiGoy Alumni (ound  (Russell 88as)   .... 262-255T

Won`omaong  Owomon's (hoiol Group)   ......... 24fr268 I

RELIGIOUS
lnngrtyniontry

Box  730,  53701  .....

Affirrmfro(VGunifedMin;jlisj
.836.8886

jo#ncemeR:##nu.:#,.j|i2u7#£,a3u7,&5.....256?353
2146  I Johnson,  53704    ....                    `  ..... 242.8887

sErvlcEs
mF7i#£Sh°#a#;I(:°T.pT.[ouultonts)

...... 222-9128

RE"I.
P'j!!gfi#s°trndeet:#"...........24±922g

MILWAUKEE  (414)
ORGANlzrmoIIs
AOUP

Milwaukee P0  Box  1707,  53201   ..........  769,870a

AIDS Averenees Croup

(Sue  Hull,  (amlll  (allege)    .........  524.7764

AlcoholieAnonymuus

Be:'r#:!gmo%hngs)
P0  Box  840,  53201

Bi oefindion

ro  BOx  07541 .  53207

8iHot  USA  (M!w.  Contact)  Steve

771.9119

96'.0082

483.5046

.483.5046

The OUYS Line
Meel GUYS ill

Wisconsin or

Nqlionwide!

Phone #s
mqilb®xes

Fonldsies

Live ,alk

I i900-360-GUYS
S1.6./min Phone (o.

I .800.6 I a-GUYS

I -800-665-MALE (6253)
lou(htone  18+  Edgetech/Atlonto



or P0  Box  07541,  53207  (arol

Block Gay foniclou!noss  Raising

.96Ti)082

.933.2136

(o!lovIys M.C  (Levi/leather Club)

P0  Box  1697,  53202.1697

(oun§eling  fonler  (lesBiGay Support &

dis{ussion  Groups)

2038  N.  Barrien,  53202    ........... 271.2565

Cream any  Chorus

P.  0.  Box  1488,  5320`    .  .

treqm City  Foundiilion  (((F)

2821   N.  4th  Sl.  #210,  or,

Box  204,  53201   ....

°TGmAGSTu:#:#dng(lub)

.... 344-9222

.... 265i)880

.... 445ilo80

(rcom Qty (umners (Sore Sex J/0 (lob)

Box 92322,  53203

D#Bfro(xT2##',#k#3E2'§itsuppression

Dolm  Lqmbdq  mi  (Gay I rat)

P0  Box  413,  union  Box  51,  53201      ........ 2294054

DiiferentOrummoiThalroAllianm(GAThenmCo)

ro  801  92756,  53202   ........... 347fl673

fosl  City Sing®rs  (6oy choral group)

ro  Box  I  1 428,  532i  I     ......... 263.slN6

fi';.*d£#T°5U3P2)oioug..........53Z02

...... 332.1527

#%;b#R#al#~#::g#o:#;#)nwhl
2408  N.  Fai\uen   ........... 27"936

6T2F4atohE..r:ru6|a¥{.,532o4.„..

:##7ost#,ogrsro,u#reoA;i/ri,.oi)
P0  Box  1900,  53201     ...........

6avAIbion/Bifommun'nyolUWM

.372.8008

.444.3853

.342J322

Box 251,  2200 E.  Xend  53201     ........ 229-6555

0ayLech.idnEdu{olionEmpkyco!ofMefrowhtw.

G#/L£#}'sTu#es.wi..:.::           :::::.!§!::i:i
try&LeshionTav®inGuiH

209  Eosl  Notl`ongl,  53204

Gnu Peoplo'!  llnion

P0  Box  208,  53201  „  ,  . .562.7010

Coy Youth Mihaukee  (reguloi peer group meetings)

P0  Box  09441,  53209    ........... 265.8500

i:p+gpend!':4nD{:;uii#p#8,6#)fu,„„"565
...... 297.9328

6ith & hi.rih/NIhaukco
F!  0.  Box 862,  5320lfl862

G1#RT6#6f5n3te2'olTT:....„643-1652

Gr##xkg4i:i:#3rs4i6||

HURT§o¥!hz#5:'2`!R?......„..22"1

HolidtrylnvmaralToummul(6^.riwlingeem)
PO Box 899,  5320L  ......... 831+038

i:";°nT(#8it/i%|#jLOuELrtri.is;..""5
P0  Box 92146,  53202   ........... 5214565

kcerdH#'2f#i,t#TgtH#$2P2T'........."3w

l^VAA  (lesbian AIliotto of Metro Mfroukoe)

P0  Box  93323,  53203   ........... 26+2600

Lerfu.anftyB.rsoxualAmmssfu.I.ri.ri;(usBAAl
...... 52+6966

Lei##oTE:#;i°e''#erfuhjiiGBPM)

|o`#i°£2n:.iT#or"3207".........7W-3393
P0  Box 93594,  53203454.9300

M6AL^ (Mu Gqrfuotes)

#;#ii:j##;22§2}8e5i)irj#(362L%j        ?08 6873
...... 297.7053

Motto NIhaukoo Tenrii dub  (S{off)  ......... 962.6124

Mihaukooto/GayMlams(Ommun.?.:en.'::4P8':L#io
flo.  Box  92722,  53202    ....

#`,:'krst[::##t{riuqbu,estirintryt.....543485o
Box  07423.  53207

Oroullo  Latino/a  Latin  Piid®

153Z  N.  Astw  ((/o Murguid)

;a#&##j,#&ro#.(.piriG.)
PO  Box  21853,  53221     ....

.963-9833

.299.9198

Pa'ih6#::st(I:##g2fyo#|?r.).......„"o

Pogive Out.om§

pA#t£Ti!:o#'5c;#tw)
PwhFesl  (Pride (ommiffee)

P0  Box 93852,  53203    .....

TheQunpTo€rom(fobleTVshal).

pO  frox 9395i,  53203    .....

sAOEmuhmukeo(FoithLesenfro)
pO BOx  92482,  53202 Oftw 4rfu  .  ,

Stl#x¥2ft6#',%O#gun(SSBU

.271.2565

.933.9317

.272+EST

.225-15cO

.27iro378

!#+####(SIA)......,29W%
ro  BOx  76H 5.  5321 6   .....,..... 777.3986

Shfo.'#i:!n7¥5:Fo#273

|cO 1factvfs

i
`;KHS'h:,#

/

ir`f
§`)+wlx`S``jT

•3)•Trl                I,§ se

*,

#  //,;/

#,,, #̀¥H

f}i!

S,as

S`,``

ofaefe#

%,i,:Z',iilf::tis •Zf:,'SS,^x,rtl`)a;:,,1`;#z^,z3Z,i
S
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a
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Silver  Spq{B  (G!oup  for  Older  lesbians)

[/a  Cpunseling (enter,  2038  N.  Bartlen  .

S.0.S.   (Akohol/Addiction  Retovery)     ....

UJIM,  Inc.  (Afri(on Am.  Support/Sotlal)

1442  N  Forwell,    #602    .....

Wl.  Leather  Moms  A85o{.  Inc.

ro Box 897, 532oio897

RELIGIOUS
OosS  Lulheron  Church  (Recondled  in (hrist)

1821   N.16th  St .....

Dign.rty(G/L(owhic(rfu«h)

P0  Box  597,  53101     ....

Intngrilymio"ho(open&rfurming)

.344.1746

.444-7177

Lut9h'B:aEmsK#t'o:#].....,...27dr6277

PO 8ol  l676.  53201    .......... 372.9663

mp spiritual duo
P0  Box  92505,  5320Z    ........... 273-1991

M.twouha"ropomunCommun.rtyOijrdi

uFMcc)  ro  BOx  i42i,  53201.i42i      ....... 332.9995

PlylTndh  Chairch,u((  (Open &  Affiming)

27t7E.Hompshire..........,9641513

Thosamunry([tumenitol,norfu;ininonol)

st.'c6u3m6:,risNfl#*fu'O.s.AInitryI......"""
10101  W. Wuronsin Aye.,  53226  .......... 259.4664

Sl.JamaEpfropelawch
833  W.  Wistarsin  Are ............ 27T.1340

muniloriansen`ety(unrfurion'jiivinlist(hurch)

1342  N Afror 273.5257

VIllago Oturch  (Re{ondrd  in Christ)

130  E.  Iumuu  Are ........... 273-7617

NIEDICAL
Ma#eyh(aa'iep!::#.°T|'!(##a2'!)3.....933-3600

BESTD  (Bndy Eosi STD)  Oinlt  (STD  diagnosis  end

mtment;  HIV es)  1240 i  Bndy  53202    ..... 272-2144

BE5TD Womere dini{

1 240 I  Bndy.  53202   ........... 272.21 44

try Men§ lIIV+ Support 6mup
B[STD  alruc    ........... 272.2144

tryM®n'SSuppenGijjp.fa.rja.tin.®.isbiHiv+M.n
B[ST0 aimc  ........  „  272.Z144

DonniscHillounoath.C.a.ri;I.(H.lt.tesHng,Condoms)

431  ]   W  VIIel,  53208 .3424333

Mihaukao AIDS  Pro.in  (MAP)

HIV/AI DS Servle Ongomzrfun,  820  N  PIonkifron,  53203

A#:ei(fsoT#mo.n..::,.
Pasff ire  Heollh  Clinit

Medicol (emu Speo'okes (hrit

945  N   12,  53233  .....

Sl. (omillus HIV/AID! Ministry

(Nursing(ore)

) 0101  W.  Wis[orm ^ve.,  53226

.  .  .    273.1991

.... 21*2\,]

.... 2'9.7908

.... 259-4664

STD 5peiiahiB§ tlin.It

325l   N  Holton,  53212    ........... 264.8800

UnilBd  HIV S4Tvices

((ondmuum  of W sow.tee/(Dry)

10100 W   Bluemond fro.,  53226  ......... 2594610

VI#:::nnm[e°#T#v7hBD#mu#:°#"rfum

020  N  plonklrmn,  53203     .......... 273.1991

CONIPuTER Bul.LETIN BOARDS

:at#ul#*2:S#;)mesoges,Chat,
gomes;  grophi(s,  Women's oqu,

lntemot Mail   ....

.933.7572

.74+9336

treserouds  BBS  (Iacol  88S and  lnwul PIP Wch sewi{o.

Emoil,  tharfug,  games,  more)    ....

I)i.  Porvitis  D"-BBS  (anoil,  mot[hing,

sub boards)

Dr.  P¢rv.rtis Wildcat  BBS  (e-mil, grwhits,

subbourds)

.443.1428

873.2838

873.1660

GllNH  Muhi.Board Super System  (news,  pasorals

EL#Tsa'i{':S6s°rELneai,a3%)era.p.hlrs)

BARS
12  B'S  Bar  (MW,  D)

1  579  s.  2nd,  53204     ....

1   Bollgomo  (Mw,  V,  D,  i )

1 96  S.  2nd  53204   ..,..

.289-0145

.282-1124

.672.5580

.273'7474

3 Boot  Camp  (M,  lA)

209  i.  Nofionol  53204    ........... 643.6900

4 ('est  Lo Vie  (Mw,  D)

231  S.  2nd  53204   .

5 dub  2i9  (Mw,  Dj,  v)

...... 291.'600

.....,. 219  S.   2nd

7  Donco,  Don{o,  Oon{o  (Mw,  DI)

801   S.  2nd  53204    ..... .3838330
6  I loo dub  (Mw,  L/L,  Di,  I)

1100  S.1st street  53204   ........... 647-9950

2  Fonnie'S  own,  0,  F)

200  E.  Wochington  53204  643-9633

South Woler Shal Oock

354 t.  Nob.onol,  53204

7 Grubb'§  Pub  (MW,  i)

807  s  2nd  si 53204  .  .

.21T9b]6

.38"330
30  ln  Between

625  s.  sctond,  53204    ........... 273-2693

27 Jut  U!  (MW,D,I)

22i#L#5#stu:#i:#i,6ys,in)           .   ::;::;:

7L8oO#.82(#wj3¥b})...........38ae33o

I 7 1 0% tub

4322 w.  Fond du  LOc  ........... 447i]9io

26 lAorm Roux  (MW,  F)

1875  N tlumunt,  53202   ........... 34ro344

1 0 Man tub (Mw, i)

24]k2£:;###:i,.(bj.,.wh,.6is).'..'.347"62
3500  W  Palk  Hill  Are  (I  94&  35th)  ......... 93anENE

20 Staflon 2  Owm,  D)

1534 W.  6ront 53215  ........  „  .383.5755

I 3 Th`B  1! 1'  W)

418 I.  "Is  53202   ........... 270.9 I 92

'8,T3ri5On#atoqum|}32oL........383-m2

9 Zippers  (Mw)

8i 9 s  2nd,  53204   ........... 645i!33O

REsmuRARTs
8{7a2l:#,:gfot#ng',dG(ts'5;'203...........#i.9889

7 0Tutib's Pub

807 s  2nd  st,  53204   ........  „  .384ii33O

lounM/6t-ssMmug®riofunch,.diLiei:sundnyBrunch)

124  N.  Water 53202  ........... 347.196Z

nor 221  (arfifessen)
221  N. Water Sl.

Th¢WddThymeCrfe(luwh,Brunch)

#REprmryrmapj=DrmsTh
i-ro®£%£5-zgrfaD,f5itrf-

#ORAO¥eTgrfuREEELi
lN=NB^lI\NEkftk*!Iic=++i- (6366)

S2.ooJso.9qrm. ie+  24 hm
Ac»L RQ Bp. 1 821 , ;ia;=fii=i=a Fl 390a®
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231   EostBuffolo    .....

woihor'spoinicofet]ooinfro.ri6u.is)

.276.3144

1106  S.1 st st.  53204    .........., 384-7999

I'Eth LINES
The Fo''e

(reirmls to  G8lT  toumselors)     .......... 276.8¢87

Gay lnformrfun Sue.

i#:;:,!#:Ou':o##o,,                i;i!ii!
#:4,#:Yfl#`##:T/rot.eTI.S!.....271-156o...... 273-AIDS

NIh.Mayoi'soffi[ohaBi6aypmblein'inlul.on

sErvlcEs
Abl8Amozon

...... 447fl251

k:r#Y:F##R,i#j##::|n!)ob,neon   7" ""
7655  W.  LetheT Awe.,  532T8     .......... 536.7575

:#if#goo,i:#£Ori.......671,6711
ti(h  Dolon   .....

Discov®ry&RocovBryain.i[.((o.u.rseling)

6510  W  Lotryn  Are,  53215   .....

Fedengted  Rcotry

Jo(k  Smth    .....

#n#:Torn,#|#VI#tino.ri;in;lsd.7

423-I 500

.28`2-6160

.964-9000

.445.5552

2266  N.  Piospetl,  Suite 206  53202    .......  272.2427

Full  Moon  Produtlion  (Women'§  Musl(  Promoters)     .

6#;#i°a:#,ovyL;°i:npab|e#'N:L°:rok(GUNN)
PO  Box  93626,  53203  (Fox  289-0789)   .,..    289-7777

6uNN  Volce  Moll   ......,..    209.8780

HBritoge Funeral  Hbne

Jasaph  Ko{h,  Dire{tor   .......... 6451575

llorizan Travel  (Mender lGIA)

N81  W15020  Appleton,  Men.  Falls  53051   .  `  `  .255D794

Hume,  Allomey Kathloen

5665  S  108th,  Holes  comeT5,  53130       ...,    529.2129

Hurricane Womyn'!  Preduclions

P0  Box  71268,  53211

D®#:,#|VTT;((::i#in(0:u"n:11:::)....2768669

k-9  8  till  5  (frog  6roomlng)   ..........    933.5995

K'a5u6S6%e|#,°#oresefjmers53i3o.....529-2800

Thorn  E. Martin  (mol  &  genenl  low)

161W.Wis(onsin,Suite318953203.......765.9`413

Joffny G.  Miller, MS,RN  (Psyctwhempy)

721  AmBn[ofl,  Sto  50,  Woukesho  53`188    ....  574.7771

NIlunkeo AIDS Ploied  (MAP)

PO  Box  92487,  53202fl487   ..........    273-1991

t#::n::::t:aJ,P:°firr:#p|:#ng)

::'n#i'D§eFEEyi:i:#h',,:,Our:';;::;dys53at°4Le5,7"69°
.....  `216+664

229  [  Wls(orsln  Ave,  Ste  1101,  53202    ..... 277-7780

Reiki NIsteiMm Jq(obs

!#:n:::;#°n#:(g!:,)#(nco¥un°)
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.668€860

.282{160

i::,{:e[flan,I:g),nso.rant.a/.o`ovid.dark

.,... 389ro77O

.,... 827.1044

PiudBntial/ John  R. Tomliuson  Lilo  ln§uron(a

1212   E  Towmsend,   53212    ........... 964-9799

Te(h Support  ((omputer Te{hm(oI  Suppon Servi(es)

TelekinBli[s  (World  Wde  Web  Design)

http.//www.tdekinentstom.......276-9572

Tr°2V;!!°NTUJ#j,q{::eL#%)so,53226...453-«°°

800/486-0975

T(qvel  I)jretlions  (Trove\  Agency)

515  Glenview,  Wouwotoso,  53213    ,........ 774.2"

Tri::',°2VeJio'r#°HTm(eTmnd###§#5g'1''eT;!4-8746

Wail:!ik##£i§'t|,g£,%°!j]°|(5A!FOTS:n.g.`TL272-2u6

RETAIL
Aflorwords  (6/1 8ookstofl}  a  Espresso  Bo[)

2710  N  Murroy,  53211    ......... 963-9089

Clinlon  Stre8l  Anliquos

1  I  10  South  I llst  street    ........... 647.1773

(onstant  Reodei  Bookshop

1627   I  lrvlng  Pl.,   53202   ....

Foweryours(Flowers,fresh{ui,dned)

2201   E  (opfrol  Dr.,   53211    ....

.29'.0452

.'63.1006

Designing Men  (lords,  tshids,  jewelry,  Icothef,  eta.)

1200  S  1 st st.,  53204    ........... 389-1200

ouiofsoliludeJewelry

3817  N  0/]klond,  53211     ......... 962.6520

Jer,ryop,a?°#:!°8%°,dELea::ghaso'e.SL.....w4woo

Second time Aiound  (resole)
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7712We"otionol,53214..........778.1918

su#9T#id#&&##&v#sddm:g.o.I:n.?.:::i.'!:s8'.3„O

Sulvivol  key.rvol  (Renle Shop)

VAi;j|:Th#*5:3q22uo°¥2)                               ;:: ;;::

C[NTRAL Wl  (7T 5}
(edrol VI AIDS NgivoTk

(OwEN)  (tw/AIDS Sem{e

Oiqrfeation)  1 2cO  Lobe V{ow Di, wh  ZOO,

Wousou,  54403    .......... 848-9060

I

Joseph  T.  Oioino{ki,  PH.D.    (Psycholegrst)

Moth(Ield  (llnl(,  Morshield,  54449        ..

Empowermenl/PAWS  (Newsletter for  PWA5)

1932  Strongs Awe

Stevenspoint,  54481         ..

G&LSodetyAVausou    `  ....

UWSP  I 0%  Society

(ompus  Achwhes  (ompl€x,  Box  68

OwSP,Stevens,Point,  54481          .

.387.5442

...,. 342J)576

.... 848ro6OO

.... 346-4366

LDS  Brotherhood  (6oy  Mormons)

P0  Box  I 52,  Wousou,  54402      .......... 8480343

wed  HatleT  WW,  DJ, V)

Hrv3;#,Dwsorp',n,#:,.swu:u##i4E4do[Oij;A

`  .842.3225
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2108  4th  Are,  Stevens  Point  54481    ........ 345-6500

Mat'/#'',®,I;Gw°|eLffee!,i;Inns:,rgrfen#eidl°5)44"

Vi[:(715)384.2613Im........384-6731

Plotwood  (Iub  (MW,  D)

p,}i::[Hj#ho#B!OBW,Sth.,5448l........34I.8862

203  W  5th,  Showano  54166   ........... 526.2805

Wausau  Nor{otics Anonymous

(askfoiGaymechngs).........536.llFE

Women'S Resour(e  (enter UWSP

336  Nal!on  Hall,  Slevens  ft.  S4481     ....... 3464851

Non" {[ilTRA[ wl (7i 5)
6###°A:i#YE|n:'A°yue:Achlond54806

Norhem AIDS Network  (HIV/Alos  Servi(e Organ.)

June  Peters,  Couwhouse  Bhinelander,  5451'1   .  .  ,36?.6228

Northern WI  Lombdo Sotioty

P0  Box  802,  Rhinelondet  54501   ......... 36?4242

SrlEN  (Support,  Heal,  Educate)  for  Parents,Fimtly,  Friends of

...... 359.7432

ou%uys!:N:a:n;I:;%w(8;;Sb#l,/5i:#mrk)
..... 682.2890

SHEBOY¢AN AREA (414)
Blue  Lilo  (Mw)   1029  N.  8th,,53081     ......... 457.1636

Pq:eh##!'5:Ln?io°6f(#:4#E:F2

:h!|#u:n%!h:#B:3:h:,::(Ronmallngcongrngrfun)
......ATfiJ']5]

..... 45811889

RACINE/KEIIOSHA (414)
&  SOUTHEASTERN WI
t[ub 94 (MW,  DJ)

9001   120th  Are  (Hwy (&  I-94)

Kenosha  53140    .......... 857-9958

JODco'i  (MW,  Oj)

2139  Ratine Sl  (Hwy 32)  Rocine  53403  ..... 634-9804

Who About M®?  WM)

600  6th st.  Racine  53403   .......... 632fll71

6oy AA  (GToup  294  Mechng)  .......... 554t611

:#(#::ni#:Of`rm#o!:
ro  Box  593,  Keno5ho  53141

.6340659

.654-9427

Southeostem WI AIDS Proied  (HIV/AIDS Si "(a

!engn:nchH:h5gi)46i9i.78##2A4T6.6oL........657"M
Uwg-#'ti"#e!d|}#x9%:T!:#ho53W1....„i2244

UW-WhilowutorG/lStudenlUnioi`

309Mt(utchonHolI,Whne\mer53190.....472.5738

Diamond  Hill  Inn  8&8

...... 63+421

try#7|i.Hn##(SH&jng#"s6olem 53,68       84342og

SOUTII  C[MTRAL (608|
VASN  Sqtellilo  Office  (AIDS  lnfo)

317  Dodge  St.,  JonesVIlle  53545    ........   756.2550

(olhTon  Hone  (8&8)

Mineiolpoint..........987.2612
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...... 392-5373
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...... 394-9467

P0  Box  152,  Wausou  544020152  ......... 842-1377

M.0.VA.P.  (Nowhwost WI AIDS Project)

HIV/AIDS Serri{0 0rgonizdion

505DowySt.,fo,*107

Eau  (IIiro  54702    ........... (800)  750-AIDS

hocol  Number    .....  „  .  .  .836.7710

Souples  (MW,  DJ,  i)

Th#r:ai|#°cW#S#°,(:tax:''ija)::75°437oT          :::::::

No8n|l.a#%.M[:.n;Ste#8g'

Ouluwh,  MN  55802 .(218)  722.8585

Badwoods Bcors  (For 8cor Moo)

P0 Box 264,  Supengr 54880

uwsfoutiorsodety
c/o  I 53 (  Hauey Holl,  UW-S

Menomonee,  54751  UW  Eau (falre

GL|##°rfumalpdus##asg:°eu#[au(loire54701

Paronls,  fohihios, &  friends ol Lchidus & Gays  (PFLAG)

Grcoter dippm Volley

P0 Box 8091,  Eou (Ialro, WI  54702rdo9I

ow wi mde [ountil (Sociolrtypperi)
P0  Box  8091,  Eou (loire,  54702    .......... 83sO860

Voriafions on  Spri.ng  (6iifts,  Collect"es)

22  West Spring Sl. (hippe\m]  Fo(is  54729    .... 723.8490

SOUTH WEST"EST CENTRAL (.08)

TlioAIlianto(LesBiftySodolGroup)

in Box  131,  Thman.lie 538"   ........... 348.5596

e.mail: ALLIAN(E©wplatr.edy

tifi'i°|.to5uthn8:.,(#?#546o|..........782-906l

th!loandnco's8&8ordfoTesiRmai.....735.4829

fry & helm Aliaiice
Box  131,  Plottcolb,  53818

Lo Oca Hcollh Depl. quDS^IV Sonce Organ.)

300  N  4th,  Lo frosse  54601     ......... 785-9872

Leg,#Omvp:ssM"##...........78+7600

hoping La aosso Nrm
Box  932,  lo(msso  54602

R#£Rh#d#;(#;:#Tcoke)          7826082
122  5th Avo S,  Lacrosse  54601 .7960383

The  nonce  (Rural  G/I  Alinee)   ........ 800.484i)131

P0  Ben  53,  Rwhond  Cerfur,  53581

all, 01 S,AII

0( »ationol AIDS  Holline     .......... (800)  342.2d37

Your Ad Here
I.inch ben ad, ONLY Sl9 per lssue!

Call 414/278 -7840

Gay  &  Le-5bion  Ameri[on!

P0  Box  77533,  Wosh„  D(,  20013     .      ,    (800)  889-5111

Human  Rights(ompoignFund  (HR(F)            (202)  6284\60

NotionolG&LTaikfor(e  (NGITf)          `              (202)  332-6483

(roisroads  (les816oy  Reol

Estate   Notlonol  ReleITol)    .......      (800)   442-9735
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(lub  Xpie§s  (MW,DJ)
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li'IIe  Jim'i  (M,V)
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OUT 0[ THE STARS
ly C. Liebteustein

ARIES     (MAR(H,2l  -APRIL20)

Your  toreer  is   going  full   steam

oheod   biit  o1  what  piice?   Proud

Rams   ore  forced  to   exomine  the

compromises  they  moke  for  the  corporate   prize  this

holidoy  season.  Con  you  look  ot  yourself  in  the  mi]ior

ot the  end  of the  yeo]?  lf  not,  perhaps  lt's time  to  do

what  Soy  Rombos   do  best;   pioneei  foiword   and

change  the  political   lands(ape  to  your  own  spe(s.

Think Joan  Crowford  w.th  a  pilediiver...

I:-;.E:
TAURlls     (APRIL2l   -MAY21)

The   Sun  square  Saturn  unleashes

on   inner  dilemma  for  all   expansive

gay  Bulls;  The  more  you  lenin,  the

less  you  feel  you  know.  Continue  to  drink  heartily

fiom  the  well  Of  knowledge  even  if  it  tests  your innei

equil.ibiium   and   mokes  you   intellettuolly  tipsy.   How

else  will  you  achieve offiTmotion  and  a strong  sense  Of

serf?  Just remember not to drink and  diive.

GEMINI     (MAV22  -JUNE  21)

Just  when  you  thought  it  was  sole

to  jump  in  that  hormonol  hot  tub,

Sun  sqLlore  Saturn  throws  in  a  tray

of  ice   cubes.   If  your  {uTrent  so{101

o[oiip  no  longer  fulfills  youi  deep  inner  needs,  don't

fiet   Sociable   pink  Twins  will  soon  find   a   bolonce

between the yin  and  the yang.  You'll  be  able to enti(e

a  few  hot  prospects  ifro  the  water  this  holiday.  use

body warmth  alone  to  keep the tub  raging  hot.

;,3,+a

CAN(ER     (JUNE  22  -JULY  23)

Pink  Crabs  moy   be   ot   odds  this

Chiistmos  sooson;   Is  it ibettel  to

pDrty  hearty  with   portneis  or  feed

the  corpolote  monster for  q  potenfiol

bonus  oT  reword?   I  certoinly  don't  know,  but  when

the  Sun  squares  Soturn,  the  answer  will  come  to  you

soon  enough. Trodo  offs ore  inevitoble,  I  suppose.  Just

don't hove  any  business  (oTds  ottochod  to  yourdance

cold this  New Years Eve.

B%+\+

iEo    (juLT24-Aue. 23)

Horoscope for Dec. 26 through lan. 8

Even  the  most  energetic  gay  Lion

may  feel  a   little  weary  and  over

worked  this  holiday  season.   The

Slln  square  SotuTn  may  curfuil  your  more  expansive

wonderings,  but  loke  heorl;  eventually  you'Il  move

full  steam  cheod  on  any  plans.  Sotum is  meiely  hand.

ing  you  a  roodmop  so  you  can find  the  shorfest ioute.

In  the   meantime,   plan  foi  a   1997   es{opode  wilh

someone verrrry  energetic.

VIRGO     (AUGUFT24  -SIP.  23)

While  the  Sun  turns  up  the  volume

and  pours  drinks  with  obondon  this

holiday,  Sotum  hands you  ear  plugs,

a  dirty  house  robe  and  fuzzy  slip.

peps.  What  ton  I  soy  ex(Opt  hove  a  nice  worm  9Iqss

of  milk  until  this  tTonsit  blows  over.   Proud  VIIgos  con

getveryfeitrywhentheyoreoioused.Now,howevoi,

it  is   odvisoble   to   cool   your   oidoi   and   allow   sonei

mindstoprevoil.Thotis,unfilNewYeors!

LIBRA    (SEFT. 24 -00. Z3)

(hTistmos  is  sometimes  a  difficult

time  of  year  foi  diplomtic  gay

Scales.  The  stress  of  mingling  and

noshing  family  whh  pdrrners  may  beer  down  on  you

now.  Remembei though that the  Siin  squoTe  Sotum  is

a   lesson   building   transit.   If   relative.s  ore   unable   or

unwilling  to  a((ept you  for  who  you  ale,  Srfum  gives

you  the  go  oheod  to  do  what  is  necessary  to  omin

hoppinessondfuffillment.

fiE
S(ORplo    (OCT.  24  -  NOV.  22)

lf  work  becomes  mole  of  a   burden

than   usuol,   blame  it  on  the  Sun

squoie  Srfum.  Granted,  being  a,  lot

on  a  tTendmill  may  hove  it's  rewords  espetiolly  during

this  excessively  indulgent  hol.idoy  season,   but  who

wants  to  work  when  everyone  else   ploys?   Proud

Scorps  need  to  speak  lip  if they wont a  linle free  fimo

for the holiday.  Bob  [ratchott, you  ore  rlot.
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i;i:;i;.++;i;i;
SAGITTARlus  (NOV.  23  -DE(.  22)

Putting  your   money  where  youi

mouth  is  could  hove  some  unqntiti.

poted  {orisequences  when  the  Sun

squares  Sofurn.   Gay  ATchers  ale  well  ndvised  to  get

the   potty   bill   in   odvon{e   oT   ot  least  Count  oll  the

empty  bones  ot  the  end  of  the  evening.  At  any  rote,

you  moy find  thot fun  costs  much  more than  ondtipot-

ed.   Oh  what  the   heck;   keep  portying  until  you  get

it  righ'!

CAPRl(ORN     (DE(.  23  -JAM.  20)

You  look  in  the  miilor  and  you  like

what you  see.  So  why  change  who

you  ore  because  of  fomily  opinions

and  preiudi{es?  The  Sun  square  Sofum  motivates  all

proud  Goats  to  write  down  on  early  New  Years  resolu

tion;  To  thine  own  self  be  true  and  others  will  simply

hove  to  odiust.  I  will  bet  that  everything  turns  around

for the hetteT . Soturn lald  me so.

AOUARllls     (JAM.  21   -FE8.19)

Aqueerions   ore   advised   to    let

ocfions  speak   louder   and   prouder

lhon  words  this  holidqy.  Sun  square

of  ourSotum  encourages  you  to  volunteer  for  one

wonderful  (ommunity  couses  helping  those  in  need.

Do  good  deeds  behind  the  scene.   Saturn  confounds

communicofions  and  onwhing  you  soy  (ould  be  held

qgoinst you.  I  con  th.Ink  Of  bettei things thqn  words  to

be  held  ogoinst you.

PISCES     (F[B.  20  -MAR(H  20)

f riendship5  may  be  more  expensive

than   usual   during  this   holiday  sea-

son.   Blame  the  added  cost  on  lhe

SunSoturnsquorewhithbringsfriendstoyourdoorin

droves  without  cab  fore.  It  may  be  thqt  youi  current

social  circles  do  not  mesh  with  your  values  end  per-

sonal  ospirotions.   If  that  is  so,  Sotum  recommends

thatyoueitherthongeyoiiistyleoryourcrowd.
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